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•ggg FORECAST.

(noon)—Moderate B.
./coot. Sunday-Mod- 
,« winds, partly cloudy
obably rain at night. 
THOMPSON—Bar. 80.20;

.16.60 per ym.

_____your proms -Dy

NUMBER 193.

4-gal. Tins„.ber-oid. 2 and 3-ply 
geka Rubber Roofing,13-ply 
Ipecial,” 2 and 3-ply Felt

9F Half-Barrels
Barrels
Tierces

S.S.-SAGI

PERCIYAL-S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street. -

Household Furniture and mer
chandise of every description, 
turned into cash quickly. Prompt 
returns when goods are sold.

W. L PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent, 
Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960.

augl8,171 r

tion Saies I MOOSE
HEAD

CARD. WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

A YOUNG LADY 
STENOGRAPHER

with some knowledge of offlee 
work, reference' required.

• apply to
TOOTON’S,

THE KODAK STORE.
aug25,tf_____________________

!AIU VA, RVHc. \ » 
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” 
Monday Pond Road.
’Phene 8017 Day or Night

Mrs. E. 
Pond Road, 
to her frien 
ing a Chill 
29th, at her 
Road. Child] 
Adults Teas 

aug25,27,28

nan, Oxham 
i to announce 
it she’is hold- 
*arty on Aug. 
ds, Thorboiirn 
eas 30 cents,

GARDEN P.
Postponed from Wednesday, will td

Sunday Afternoon
AUGUST 26th, at

ROUND PON1
MT. CASHEL BAND WILL A'

Imo.eod

I auction.

furniture.
pday, August 28th,

FINAL NOTICE.A smoke br chew that
The A< 

Meeting 
Irish Soc 
Sunday 
mediate!]

id Quarterly 
Benevolent 

11 be held on 
: 26th, Im- 
Last Mass.
DOYLE,

HOUSE FOR SALE, S. U. F. DRAWING.
Owing to large number of 

stubs as yet unreturned, the 
Committee have decided to 
postpone Drawing until Septem
ber 5th. All persons are hereby 
requested to return all stubs by 
September 1st,

JOS. HARNUM, 
aug2i,4i,eod_______ Secretary Com.

WANTED!
real Tobacco, for sale by 
all dealers.

An Experienced

SALESLADY,
Highest wages offered. Use
less applying if inexperi
enced.
LONDON,. NEW YORK & 

PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FASHION.

aug24,tf

That meet desirable Dwelling House, 
No. • Kimberly How, hot and cold 
water etc., In first class condition in
side and out A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality. In dose prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms; apply 
to
M. * E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors, 
]unel4,eod,tf OEee Behoof Bldg.

at 16J10 ajm.
i»otr auction rooms,

5 Waldegrave Street
*t Gramophone.
• Cabinet. 1 PlaiWCtool. 
il Office Chair.
I Drop Head Machine, 
gany Writing Case, braes bound 
I drawers, over 100 years old. 
do Reading Lamp.
Bedstead with spring, braes 
t«t
i Premier Typewriter No. 4, 
si Oak Bureau and Stand Oval

aug24,2iTESSIER & CO. 
St John’»

'8th, 1921. 
FARES.
to

3HNSTONE,

iug28,th,s,tu

TO LET OR FOR SALE WiU be held on

Sunday, August 26th,
Train Leaves Station at 2 p.m. 
Returning, Leaves Bay Bulls Midnight 

1 Teas will be served; many side shews 
attractions. Big Dance in Hall.

Music by Select Orchestra from town.
auglOl

Dinna Forget
to bay your Groceries, Fruit 
Confectionery and School Sup
plies, Mending-Wool and Sew
ing Cotton, Thimbles and 
Needles, Toilet Soaps and Per- 
Soap, Playing Cards and Gramo- 
fume, Tooth Paste and Sharing 
phone Noodles, Toilet Paper and 
Stationery, Salts and Senna, 
Liniments, etc., Castor Oil and 
Oaetoria, Scott’s Emulsion and 
Pyny Balsam, Dr. Chases Rem
edies. School Supplies, Oats, 
Corn, Meal, SUeed Meats, Fancy 

and Blueneee Butter,

LOST — Last evening, be
tween 40 Rennies' Mill Road and Raw- 
line' Cross, a Gasolene Tank Cover. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to this oflice,

.A beautiful Home on King’s Bridge 
Road, This house Is in perfect condi
tion, large sunny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with 
hot and cold water, On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot and cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors. 
Heated throughout with hot water fur
nace In perfect* order. Open fire place 
In each room. The house can be in
spected at anytime during the day or 
evening. 'Phone 808 tor appointment.■UW «.■M.lneee .ml, t* urn a

lSwinging Cot. 
ip Linen Basket.
work Foot Machine with lathe, 
hiring Butter Churn.
|Hsh Leather Gun Case.
6Bureau and Stand, B.EL Mirror. 
j« Square 10 Vk * 12.
M's Arm Chair, 1 Rooktl 
6e« Basket. 2 Kitchen 
le Cupboards.
Ben Sink.
Pictures, Glassware, Crockery-

General A| 
t. John's, i

ND MONUMENTS, 
our free catalogue, 

id lettering. First 
I work. Mall orders

HEADSTC 
Write to- 

Expert car 
class only, 
receive car

Broun* Poison'S 
Corn Flour,

aug24,tf

LOST—Sunday, 19th Aug.,
Bain Coat with fly book and reel In 
pocket, between Ooese’e Pond end 
Great Pond, on Baullne Line. Reward. 
c|o this office.aug28,81

Horse.

june8,<:

LOST—On Tuesday night
on Freshwater Road, Long’s Hill or 
Gower Street, a Silver Wrist Watch. 
Will Under please leave watch with 
ARTHUR LLOYD. 196 Gower Street, 
and receive suitable reward. ang84,81

STANLEY X. LÜMSDEN,
ALSO AT NOON, Bole AgentFor further page 

M. A. DEVINE, 
augl6,th*tu,tf

ly26,3m,eodLong Cart,
glide and . Rail

s, Llmili J. A. BARNES, FOR SALE. Wr.-'W-......... PICKED UP—On AugustAuctioneer. Hundreds of Uth at North Arm, Holyrood, a Good- 
rifh. Sflvertown Tyre. Owner may have 
same upon proving property and pay
ing coat of ad. to MRS. MARK PENNY, 
Woodford’s Station.

Montreal 
ill leave

city are using and claim that 
.Christy's tube flavorings àre 
the purest, strongest ànd the 
most economical they ever 
used. Miss Muriel Forsey 
and Miss Dorothy Davis will 
be calling on you very short
ly for a trial order.

Ladies’ ! Christy’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate

That well know residence NO. 1 Bee 
Orchis Terrace, situated on Queen’s 
Road, at present occupied by J. W. N. 
Johnstone, belonging to the estate of 
the late Edward Thomas, The property 
Is freehold, has been painted and put 
In flret.class repair, and Is one of the 
most favourable residential proper
ties In the market for sometime, be
ing In close proximity to all- public 
buildings, schools, etc. It commands 
an extensive view of the entrance to 
(he Harbor and water front. Posses
sion given the first day of November. 
For further particulars apply to 

THOMAS BROTHERS,
Office: 8 Bernes’ Bead. 

july31,aug4,7,11,14,18,21,25

Telephone 255.
• ARTHUR B. WALKER. 

apro,6mos,th,s
aug24,81

pply to Any person having accounts
against the United Tobacco '.coduets 
Company, Ltd., are requested to fur
nish particulars of same In detail to 
the offlee of the undersigned. L. V. 
CASHIN, Secretary. aug26,31

will re-open on Tuesday, September. 11th, at 9 
a un. The Principal of Feild College may be seen 
at the College on Monday, Sept 10th, between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 pan., and the Principal 
of Spencer College may be seen at the College 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Satur
day, Sept 8. ,

Boarders will come into residence on Mon
day, Sept. 10th.

Tuition fees are payable at the opening of 
the Colleges.

N. S. FACEY, Hon. Sec’y.
aug25-septl,3

In the Supreme Court,
In the matter of the Petition of The 
i Royal Stores Ltd- alleging that 

Jonas Rice of Point Leamington, 
Notre Dame Bay, Is Insolvent and 
praying that he may be so declared.

ORDER.
Upon reading the Petition ahd Ar- 

fidavit of Verification of Sydney E. 
Bursell herein and upon hearing Mr. 
McNelly for the said Petitioner, I do 
order that Jonas Rice and hie credi
tors appear before me in Chambers 
at the Court House In St. John’s on 
Wednesday the 12th day ef September 
at 11 o'clock un. to be examined and 
heard touching his alleged Insolvency; 
and I do further order that In the 
meantime that Simon Butler be ap
pointed Interim Trustee of the Estate 
and leffects of the said Jonas Rice.

Dated at St. John’s this 24th d*y of 
August. AJD., 1828.

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOOD,
Chief Justice.

TO LET—Furnished House,
all modern conveniences, most desir
able situation, for twelve months It 
required ; apply at this offlee. aug24,31

AUCTION. in your cooking. P. O. Box, 
2124. •

JulySl,131,tu,th,e,eod

NOTIC
pentry and
at shorted 
an teed. J.; 

aug24,21

Kinds of Car-
■ works attended to 
Satisfaction guar- 
!Y, 16 Simms St.

L" ' At 10.80 a-m.

Tuesday, Aug. 28th,
at the Residence of

MRS. H. J. DANSON,
Bannerman House,

J* Rennies’ Mill & Circular Rds. 
toehold Furniture, contents ol 

Room. Breakfast Room, Bed- 
p Kitchen, etc.
• TUESDAY at 10.80 sjb.

TO RENT—Small House onr
Waterford Bridge Road, near Syme’s 
Bridge; apply this offle e. aug24,31FORJSALE.

A Freehold Bungalow,
TO LET — A Furnished
House, with all modern conveniences. 
For further particulars apply 24 
Barnes’ Road, between the hours otjfc 

aug25,81 'j

Don’t Si
—Try EXÀ 
$1.00 per tl: 
AOENdYi 8

From Eczema.
A ppsitve cure. Price 
paid. THE EXAREM 
ander St. aug2t>,31,s

Grove Hill Bulletin.,
---------------------- .>■"

Cut Flowers. r
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water

opposite Burton’s Pond, built three 
years ago, contains eight rooms, bath
room and good cellars. It Is fitted with 
hot and cold water and electric light, 
there Is an excellent stable, hen house 
and a large garden. This Is * chance 
of a life-time for a man who wants a 
good house. Terms made easy. For 
particulars apply at office.

If you have houses for sale consult 
us, we pay cash for suitable property.

Money loaned on City Property.
Building and Repairing dene by us.

For further particulars, apply
JOHNSTON & EVANS,

MH PRESCOTT STREET.
aug28,eod,tf -,

and 9 p.m.
FOR SA
house and
Mundy Po 
BARTER. t

liable, Coach-
Lot, situated on 

l; apply JONAS 
eug26,31,e,th,S

TO LET—House, 34 Ban*
nerman Street, at $30.00 per month, 4 
bed rooms, dining and sitting rooms. 
extension kitchen and basement kit* 
chen. For further particulars apply tes 
174 Patrick Street. 'Phone 1409J, 

aug21,41,eod 

ST. JO]
den & Edwards,

ANGUS'

Prom St Jo!
FOR S.
first class « 
years. For 
Street.

A Piano, in
In use only three 

ira apply 69 Lime 
aug23,31

Auctioneers. Street, or Grove Hill. 
Members , of F. T. D.

J. G. McNEIL.r ' *
Telephone 247R.

AUCTION.
On Monday Next,

10 Noon. DRINK TO LET-4 Rooms with priaug26.11
vale entrance, No. 8 Clifford Street!■1 Horse 800 and 4 Rooms with water, electric an* 
sewerage,. suitable for couple, noj 
children, and 1 Private Garage, ofC] 
Carter’s Hill, Laundry Lane; also t, 
Private"Stable, suitable for horse an® 
wagon; apply H. BROWN, 16 Balsan* 
Street aug23,3!,eod

Pipeless Furnaces
FOR EVERY TYPE OF 
BUILDING, AND EVERY 

TYPE OF FUEL.

in, 1 Carriage, 1lbs, 1Sept I' V 27th, at 11 iran; apply WM.Box Carto’clock sharp.
On the Premises'of

Messrs, shea & co.
FLOUR, containing 06 lbs. 

**» FLOUR, containing 140 Ibi.
ÏJJ. *? a damaged condition ex 
toeledawn, from Montreal, and 
to to be sold for the benefit of
■ 1 ®ay concern.

it Road West.fc PORTS.
Ls BATES 

ILEtiE.

aug21,6l

(Full of Pep) —At a Bargain
1 Long Cart and 

.rness and Catamaran ;
apply WILLIAM O'- 

y Street. aug24,21

FOR !
2 Side I 
Wheels, 
also 1 1 
TOOLE,

WANTED—To Purchase, 2
well trained Setter Doyei apply W. H. 
Bartlett, 160 Water Street aug23,3l

Hecla Pipeless Furnace.
This furnace without a com

petitor in Canada or Nfld. is un
doubtedly the best known warm- 
air furnace on the markét. It 
has patented fueed-jolnts that 
insure against leaks of gas and 
dust. Its steel-ribbed fire-pot 
saves one ton of coal In seven. 
Its huge , water pan keeps the 
air humid and pure.
Success Pipeless Furnace.

Another gee end dust proof 
furnace, guaranteed to heat the 
home comfortably during cold-

Gaden’s Aerated Water Works, Ltd.
aug23,3i '

TO LET -
er Street, light, 
ited. Particulars

FORS
House, I 
water an 
apply S. 
opp. Banl 

aug24,3

Help Wanted,T.B. CLIFT,A CO„ LTD* 
rent»
bus, NFLD. .

Auctioneer. 290. Water Street, 
Scotia Building. WANTED—A General Ser

vant; apply MRS. R GAUL, 68 New 
Gower Street. aug23,31

=—jan6j»,Wi

Sporting Dogs
months old, partly WANTED — A Sexton for

(teorge Street Methodist Church; ap-trained 
Pups tl 
good t 
prices. ,

best of stock to MR R. F. HORWOOD. sug24Jl
Standard Pipeless Furnace. WANTED—Young Lady toCoUege, and

oandtdiithrough 
coal per- WEST. look after accounts and make hetaelf 

generally useful; apply W. J. 
MURPHY, Rawlins' Cross. aug25,3t

Insures
—------ - pn thehave a

T E D—First ClassHAMILTON
Typist; apply 
to ’’TYPIST.’’immediately

aug24,81

Sept. 22nd,
a know!

ihSÆsale—a
two Grant Six
•«11 either 
excellent" required.

* Durcbi«
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XcGILL

Pounded anj 
late Ht. H 
cona and 1 
-per women 
id non-resit 
[trees in tlEL. B.Sc.,
id in the 1 
hdents are 
lips in the i 
[Application 
iould be ma 
fcdation in

[Bursaries
Apply to

liar and

[ThaoloeT)

igeline.

WOtiTr

Paedtj.

[tel in
Infer

A Reside

Equipment

reeking.
etlemd

, th. nyl

body than weeks of hard week.

EOY FO*

Lffithin (,
i), the form

were need wkh-'*Oth«r

and "Ointment ao I
* lawhwoe oo.a week I got raUef.

itlmn.d using them and in a
wae completely healed.1

f **»— — nim i-
iburg, Ontario.

uee of Cut tears Soap, Ohit- rlages. I thought she was a gentle, 
patient girl, but she Is not. 8he 
thought I wae a tame, sentimental 
tool, "and to disgusted to find I am 
not. I thought I was getting a wife 
to love me and comfort me; and, in
stead ot that, I have bound myself for 
life to a jealous youag termagant, 
who treats me to a furious scene from 
a melodrama on any and eveay oe- 
cagion.” ■

He stops to think tor a moment 
here 1p his * angry reverie, and con
science, by no means deadened, re
minds him of the impassioned clasp 
Qf loving arms, "of (the love light In 
her dark, passionate eyes, the truth 
and the -teeâerngs» of her cry of de
votion, apd the promise ’ never to 
leave him which she sealed with the 
kisses of her pure lips. His eyes 
soften, htt face flushes faintly with a 
glow of pleasant emotion.

“She to a jealous young termag
ant, though!" he mutters, half laugh
ing. "But I will say this—I don’t be
lieve I should easily tire of Yolande, 
even it evreything went smoothly 
with us; and I do believe she loves 
me desperately, poor little girl!”

at Pentreath

enables.

An Indispensible

Wealth and Beauty

Of Interest to Tourists.
CASH’S TOBACCO 8TORE fS HOW 

READY FOR THE TOURIST
MAS*.

He to nearly back 
Place now, and, with a curious de- 
eolate sense ot loss, he frowns as he 
looks at it. Jealous, loving, The men from England or the Ha

lted State» er any other country when 
visiting eer City, will ted hie favngjte 
brand of Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
and otjier Requisites at Otir Store.

We also carry a full line of Picture 
Postcards, and ÿeçks of views ot Hew- 
foundland. J . V. ft

Our Soda Water Fountain to now in 
full swing. Ouf.Jpe Cold Coca Cola 
6hd other sysups are pronounced by 
all to be th* Very beet In the City.

A good smoke—a eeel drink and a 
vjnit to’ our beautiful Bowrtng Park 
will linger la year memory for many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,.
Junel6,eod,tt Water Street

angry,
tender Yolanda is net there to smile 
or to frown,gt him; and a pang seems 
to go through his .very heart aa he 
thinks how she would have met him 
—with dark eyes and soft, tremulous 
lips of rapturous delight—If he had

[flight " not pas# between utter 
:ers, until the station to reach-

not 'driven- her and her love Away:, 

“Rut there to one thing I will not 
endure,” he -tells klmtelt, his br<Rq 
clouding again; "end that to, Yo
lande doing Just as she pleases In 
everything, in direct defiance of me 
and my wishes, and leading this 
highly independent life because of 
her girlish whim. I will follow her

Brown Leather,When she to seated in the railway 
earriage, there Is a few minutes' 
grace; and Yolande hopes for even a 
few words of reproach in her hus

band’s farewell. 1 
. But Captain Olynne is deeply ot- 

; fended, and betrays it only in his 
icily polite attention to his wife’s 
Comfort He buys her books and 

papers, sees that she has a toet- 
warmer. and fees the guard handsom
ely to be attentive. Then he strolls 
te and fro until the last bell rings, 
when he steps into the carriage, and 
as Pitts Is looking on, puts hto arm 
round his wife’s' waist, an» just 
brushes her creek with hto mustache

outer sole, rub-
Pjtfr *10.76.truer pair $10.76.

Clear at $3,90,

Oddities hi the News.
Much Ado About Two BMHhigs.

Twenty grand jurymen, nearly 
forty common jurymen, twenty court 
officials and police officers, two bar
risters, several solicitors, and a fall 
bench of "Justices—about 100 persons 
in all—attended the Quarter Sessions 
at Bury St. Edmund's, when the only 
case was that of a ma» accused ot 
stealing three pieces of wood valued 
at twe «hillings.

Clearance of All &
did opportunity to get 
remaining Millinery 1

An Atitetic Adventure,
Four Austrian youths intend xfo 

cross the Atlantic in a ketch 42ft. in 
length, which they built themselves. 
The ketch, with motor auxiliary, took 
fourteen months to buOd. Most of 
the hull is ot iron obtained from 
horse-shoes.

Children’s 
Mercerised Socks,

at wrist.
•OWtt.l-

Wortd’S Fattest Man.
The fnttest man in the world is a 

native ot, Zaltchar, in Jugo-Slsvia. 
Width is 69 inches, and he weighs 
nearly 40 stone. ■

MRS. BUDGE
SO WEAK COULD

rl’s Middies.
Girl’s White Jean Middles, colu 

I collar».
Each $1.39

Toil* HowrLyd» E. Pinlckam’i

Restored Her Health

mver Desert Que.I

fast and Ladies' Shoes.
Ladles’ Brown Oxford She* 

ther Insole, heavy leather oaten 
rubber heel attached.

Per Pair $
amixéd

yeung pheasants sot'

Smartest coats for KeDerl 
are made of striped costly, 
ishad, with large fur eo»*" 
patterns in bold effects sr« “

ft,,. , „ iuneat-
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, CHAPTER XXL 
After breakfast comes an ordeal 

which Yolande dreads and shrinks 
from, btit to which she is obliged td 
submit in her helplessness ind 
friendlessness—a visit from madeem- 
oiselle, the meek dependent, who, 
while ostensibly Lady Maria’s nurse 
and companion, is in reality the mis
tress ot the house and every one In 
it. She gttdee in, in her pale-gray 
gown and her Puritan bands and ker
chief, with a bright smile and sweet 
words of sympathy.

"With downcast eyelids, she hears" 
all Yolande has to say, acquiesces 
meekly, and arranges everything for 
her immediate departure without one 
Unpleasant comment or question. - 

Indeed Yolande wishes 
more than once that 
Isabelle, as .she, is balled in the >ty- 
treath household, would evince some 
JttGe naturel surprise andin- 
fleas on the subject of this 
journey, this parting of a newly wed
ded pair; hut mademoiselle seems 
possessed only with the idea that Yo- 
tflnde has caught a bad influenza cold 
end is obliged to ko posthaste to 
London to nurse herself.

' “And, of course, no matter what 
poor Captain Glynne’s feeling may: 
be at having "to part with you, cherts,, 
jour health and comfort are hto first 
consideration," mademoiselle - says,, 
With a solemn shake of the *ead and 
a plaintive smile, which to Yoliade 
appears tike a sardonic grin. "We 
«met try to keep him from feeling 
lonely, dear," she adde, softly, 
“though I don’t suppose any of uS
could aueoeed In doing that"—with ** a sold semblance of » kiss.
another serious shake of the head.

• “I couldn’t resist that one email 
Joke at her expense," mademoiselle 
"says to herself, laughing heartily, 
"when I fully expect and intend that 
he and Joyce Murray will flirt to their 
hCarta’ content all day long and 
every day, now that the green-eyed

“Ooed-by—take care ot yourself!" 
he say», stepping out on to the plat

form. “Good-by, Pitts."
The whistle sounds, and he smiles 

pleasantly, raising his bet as he 
items on his heel. -,

1 TMahde. as she gases. wildly after 
his retreating figure and the train 
glides swiftly on, feels now, when it. 
Is all toe late, in * spasm ef ageay 
that seems to suffocate her, that it 
to by'her own act and deed that she 
to ttoa divorced from her newly wed- 

husband—her love whom she 

lpvea tot too well—it may be for 
long desolate years, it may be for
ever!

' -—tei c/v -,

CHAPTER XXII.
Captain Olynne walks away trem 

the platform without so much as'
eartieg a- farewell giaece at his 
yewnrwHe; but he sends the carriage 
tome without him, and, lighting a 
4ML walk, slowly back the mile aid 

A’WrtiWb. Bitter afld 
*te are hie during that 

*alk; Yolande is avenged for 
last niflht, if 
bta

parture.
£he smooths the way, explaining 

and arranging everything so deftly 
that, $*»■ f olande to dresse* *he has 
nothing to do bufl *p *B7 "8o<4-b7" ' TN , 
to every ene. Including her fcuebaad.

Lady Maria to very kind ^nd full 
of sympathy for Tfouteto «vide# m- 
ness, and urges her, >b*l M .l^ja-: 
don, to gee a favorite "specialist” ot 
here-^br. Sutherley itoitii. , ' .

«For e»e cannot b* too careful, 
dear, of ofle’s _ precious, precious 
health!" Lady Maria says, swallow
ing a nauseous redfltoh-hued dose,
‘ Yolanda then hurries down to the 
hall, where the. carriage to waiting.

"Please tel* Captain Glynn I am 
going now,* she says te one of the 
footmen.
-He has gone to the a tables, and 

the message dees not reach Mm tor 
some little time- He to utterly con
founded, but Incredulous, until he 
sees the carriage actually piled with 
luggage, and hto wife and her maid 
sitting' inside. Hto face pales visibly, 
and hie eyes glitter a* he comes for
ward and puts hto ha»d upon the 
carriage door. But hossmlles quite 
pleasantly, though coldly. 
r "I did not think you intended going 
until the afternoon," he says, care
lessly. "Williams, fetch my over, 
coat!”

“You—you are not coming?" Yo
lande asks, flushing and frowning, 
and trying to speak very coldly, while 
her heart- is bounding with joy.

"I am going te the station with you, 
of bourse,” be answers, h|g eyes 
flashing. "I can’t escort you all the 
way, as I explained to you last night, 
you know!"

"Oh. yes,, very well!” Yolande re
plies, in an indifferent tone. "Will 
you have roam, or ehall Pitts go out 
side?”

"Plenty of room," he says, curtly, 
detaining Pitts, who is alighting with 
an armful " of small luggage.

A few words more, about the tflpe 
oè thetrflins and so forth, thqy speak 
but ju* a. ton. or ^«'«changed 
that {flight not pasrf bet

mmm
amused to leurs tbs* 

to Ms pipe to purt of u
ot the fragrant weed 

over 40,0*0 tons, every ouu« 
Which will. It is estimated, vanish 
tore tihe year conies to an end. ;

30 Beevy to t*ls mountain that, It 
all the people to Manchester. Bla*- 
bnA'and Bolton were placed -to on 
pan of a gigantic pair of scales, and
to the other’The’mititofl eed mer» of 

human beings would remain aespend- 
ed IB the air.

All the p*opie in Middlesex, using 
their combined strength to the ut
most, could not raise It a 
an inch from the grodnd. It would 
even prove an Impossible feat fér the 
entire population "of "parkapa pr Es
sex, with their larger numbers, ap- 
proximetafy 1,400,600 people.

Train Twelve M*es Long,

If we wish to transport Our tobac
co by nil, we will reauirfl 4.000 
trucks, each carrying 10 tons ot to
bacco; and our train, with U0 pow
erful locomotives, would be more 
than long enough to stretoh trem Wat
erloo to Surbiton—a distance of 12 
miles.

Let us now -imagine a pipe large 
enough to hold a year’s supply. We 
shall find that the bowl Will be so 
capacious that eighty men could 
scarcely “touch fingers" round its 
ample watot. And It will rear It» 
head more than twice as. high as Nel- 
son’s Column.

So big to our bowl that we could 
pack into it every man, woman aad 
child in Kent, to the number of more 
than a million; er we might.persuade 
the people of Leeds, Bradford, and 
Hull to takeu their place. When the 
howl is tightly packed with ofle year’s" 
tobacco, its surface will be so large 
that 10,00» soldiers coûld be massed 
on it

teem

Sate Exactly as l-Values That

Wàrthy of particular at
tention are those high class* 
ed nicely tailored Suits, some 
dark Blue Serges in this lot. 
Values up to $80.00. ,

AH One Price
$9.98

i & Childrens Kaglans.

Look! Look!
can't afford to over- 

great sale of La* 
and Children’s Rag- 
,A chancy like this 
only onee in a ltfe- 
id now te your chance. 
re them in light and 
iwn with pockets and 

Easily worth $10,00.

NoMonsl
A Cl f ■

Sponges, each .. .. . 
Perfumed falcum Powder ..j 
Cuticura freWdwa r>. . >Vwj 
PalmoMve Powder .. ... kj 
Ammonia ..*«■ %. • • i*. ,, [,j 
Gotortte » vr.w. w vAi
QnHavtO TTaA JFXey^ «'r:r > f w v«|
Dressing Combe v. 16c. to | 
Hfl^d Èyçcfliy .vv;$e*Èv^r

i , yfB.lfteew.
- iCVJ-îî; .:.

OUT PlICC Bdys’ Kaicker Ho«e.

$5.98 4 $6.98
: K length English Wool Rlbbefii 
roll plaid tap. • w «

.-arty" *p
* o ..

Children’s Gingham
We have a few Gingham Dresses left over, 

these have to get out to make room for Win 
goods. We are sacrificing for the prices given ^

Each 75c., 98c., $1.

Bathing 
Suite

Ladies’. Children’s *
Men’s Bathing Suits.
This smartly designed 
cotton Jersey suit will 
give excellent wear, 
trimmed at the neck, _ 
one piece, pants at
tached.

Each Men,g Boote_
79c. to 98e.

ber heel attached.'

Children’s Pants;
Children’s Jersey ribbed Pants, 

knee length, band at waist.

Per Pair 7c.

Babies’ Bootees.
Babies’ White Kid Bootees. Reg. 

$1.25

Now 39c.

Heavy Lace Curtains, medium width, 3 
in length. Regular $2.98 pair.

Now 99c.

Of strong Tweed; Just the thing for 
day wear; something that wiH wear < 
lastinelv

Per Pair 49cJ

Ladies’ Sweaters
Balkhan, Jacquet, Tuxedo and als. All lUUSt gO at $ 

slipover styles, all new colors. 1

Sandals.
Children's Barefoot Brown lea-

Of pure Wool, in Tuxede Style, 
In assorted colors.

Bach, $1.98 -

ther Sandals.

Per Pair 98c.
Men's Linen CoHare.

Sises 14-1» only.
Each, 1C

Hats—-This is a splen- 
prettiest of any of our 
ummer’s most pleasing 
mere cost of the maten-

■àk

Each $2.49 to $6.49 Ladies’ Sweaters. : Voile Smocks.
Each 98c.

Chamoisette Gauntlets,
tie Garni

Each $1.98

Ladies’ Collars.White Canvas Footwear. _____ - - ,—
„ - In the popular Bertha styles, i

la exclusive models, center straps Navy Cream Lace, 
with daihty cutout effects, Oxfords , BÈdL
witH, Black j and Tan leather trim- ; 
mings, rubber heel Attached.

Ball Fringe.
Ro
a.

Per Yard, 12

- In colors of Rose, Cream 
Blue and Green.

Fey. Brilliant Rob’d 
Hair Combe.

Each,

Pure Linen Sheeting.
, ï «-Ÿ2 Inches wide.

Per Yard, 98c.]

Per Pair IMS te $2^9 ..
V ifnrlovr E

Children’s Shoes.
■re Lei
s up to

Per Pair $1.49

—__ _______ _____ _ . .. tor
Kurley Kews .. .. ..» tor
Hair Wavers. .. .............Eaeb
Midget Hair Curlers . .4 tor

n’s Braces.
flendld value, good strong elas-

Per Pair 59c. to 75c.

ee;of Saxe, GreA | 
colored topa

r;^^Pair,29c.|

Children’s Bure Leather Scuf-1 
ter Shoes, sites up to 11.

Men’s Shirts. 4
.

i Drees Shirts,

Each $1.39 to $1.98
817

Store Open



lehill” School for to be abated as nulsrincee

WINDSOR, NA ■o as to contravene each ref
Opens September 12, 1923 The, accounts tor week were 

ed to be paid, after which the n 
adjourned.

Thorough English Course; Pianoforte ; Vocal Train- 
r; Domestic Science; Preparation for the Universi

ty Calendar and Admission, apply toi—
REV. H. A. HARLEY, M.A.,

, ni,cod Windsor, NS.

Miss Dean Made Debut
AT A6E OF TWO.

Priscilla Dean’s consummate artis
try on the screen Is the product of a 
solid lifetime of experience.

Starting at the Independent age of 
two years, she spent her childhood 

BÉ tutor was her

" ! ."I'l 1 .1
r; I■«ft? <■ '

on the stage. Her 
mother, May Preston Dean, formerly 
one of the leading stars In the theat
rical world. '
‘ At thirteen or fourteen Prlscalla 
started In pictures by playing a small 
part In % New York studio. For two 
or three years she alternated between 
the stage and the screen. Then sud
denly she announced to her mother: 
"We’re going to California.”

She had been hesitating which way 
to go, back to the stage or on up tbe 

She decided

Strike ol

nference between the Police 
ition will, in future, be used 
raffle, and must be observed

Fifty Passengers Killed in Russian Train 
Wreck—Brutal and Ruthless Taxation 
is the Policy of Socialist Finance Min
ister-Plans to Dam^Straits of Belle Isle 
Submitted to Ottawa. T

Forces ;Great Britain, anff the Automob: 
by the; Newfoundland Constabulary in < 
by the'drivers of ali vehicles:

ladder of screen fame, 
on the screen.

At Universal City she started play
ing major parts and leading roles In 
comedies,

Municipal Council.Bjyal Victoria College
jXcGlLL CNITEBSm 

Montreal
Iffbanded and endowed by the 
I late Rt. Hon. Baron Strath- 

toja and Mount Royal.) 
for women students, resident 

L non-resident, preparing for 
degrees in the Faculty of Arts 

[(B.A., B.Sc.. B.H.S., B. Com)
lUn Tnrtlllfw A# 11 nl rt

serials and feature. Her 
success came steadily with a blase of 
praise from directors and reviewers.

At the Star Theatre next Monday 
she will be seen In “The Flame of 
Life,” a Hobart Henley Unlverssy- 
Jewel production, adapted from one 
of Frances Hodgson Burnett’s fam
ous novels. Robert Ellis, Wallace 
Beery, Beatrice Burnham and Kath
ryn McGuire are among the support
ing players. Hobart Henley directed.

WEEKLY MEETING.

ANTHRACITE WORKERS READY 
FOB THE STRIKE.

’ ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 14.
Representatives of the Anthracite 

Mine Workers In the United States 
took the last step necessary to shut 
down the mines Sept. 1st, though 
news came to them from Washington 
that Governor Plnchot of Pennysyl- 
vanla, with President Goelldge’s sup
port, would seek a last word before 
the Impending - struggle In 'the- Anth
racite region. Scale committees • front 
three union districts have.authorised 
by unanimous vote the Issuance v of 
work-suspension orders, and walked 
ont of the meeting room to take, meet 
of them to their home. Their., officials 
however said that any request which 
Governor Plnchot might extend for 
further conference .probably would be 
accepted. In .this view members ;qf

Engineer, has arrived In Ottawa for 
the perpbee of presenting-to the, Min
ister of Marine and Flaherlee a 
scheme to modify weather conditions 
In Eastern Canada and keep the St 
Lnwrenoe River - open for navigation 
during the winter, by building a dam 
acroee Belle Isle Straits. He has al
ready discussed the project with of
ficials of the Department and will 
place his plans and theorise before 
the Minister.

tary Stables. This was referred to 
the Secretary and Office Committee 
who will give them a thare of In
surance.

Application of A. J. Donnelly for 
permission to build garage rear of 
47 Quid! Vidl Road was granted, pro
vided he installs ventilator.

A communication was 
J. T. Martin,

personality. One famous critic has 
said of her—“She le one of the six 
real artists of the screen! More than 
that, she Is one of Its real ‘actors,’ not 
actresses—she. has the direct ‘punch’ 
in emotionalism of a man.”

It is ^Interesting to note that this 
production was made in accordance 
with Mr. Henley’s new.method of re
hearsing the company for weeks in 
the same manner that they would, 
were it a stage production. In this 
way -each player not only becomes 
thoroughly familiar with his or her 
part, but knows exactly how that part 
fits Into the story as a whole. The 
result, a) proven first In “The Flirt,” 
and now in “The Flame of Life,” Is a 
filmed performance of remarkable 
smoothness. It Is predicted that other 
producers will adopt this plan, but 
the credit of being the originator goes 
to Mr. Henley.

(1) To halt a vehicle approaching
(2) To -halt a vehicle approaching
(3) To halt vehicles, approaching e

the front.

ITALIAN GOVT. SENDS ULTIMA.
• TUM TO JUGO-8LAYLL

ROME, Aug. 24.
Italian Government has sent an ul

timatum to Jugoslavia asking that 
a definite decision be reached: concern
ing the status of- Flume. It Is alleged 
here that tbe Government is constant
ly delaying settlement of the ettu-

teously from front and Behind.
Ited by Signal 1.
al to indicate traffic release.
I HUTCHINGS,
wetor General Constabulary.

Ucular and information.

from
calling attention to 

the lights at the foot of Casey Street 
and Flower Hill. The St. John's 
Light ft Power Co. are to attend to 
the matter.

Application of Amos Rod way, 100 
Freshwater Road, for water extension 
was granted. ; j

J. King, Allendale Road, was given 
permission to build outhouse. - *

Ralph Herder’s application to build 
residence, Rennie’s Mill Road, was 
granted.

Jas. Shute asked permission to 
erect dwelling on Mount Royal Ave. 
Permit will be Issued.

Jonas Barter, Agent S.P.OjL, 
cabled attention to the condition of. 
Custom" House Hill and Job’s Cove." 
The Engineer was empowered to

id finish'
Acadia University

WOLF VILLE, Ness Scotia 
hutments.—Arts and Sciences, Ap
plied Science, Theology.

jQtirfi sfn

*ug*4.St„________   B.A.
rSelogy). B D., MJk. (Theology), 

ud certificates admitting to the best 
technical schools. Two years in Agri- 

1 culture elective in B.Sc. course. 
It first year in Medicine elective in 

B.A, course.
IpipMntr—Large and expert faculty,

! mw buildings and other up-to-date 
equipment. Excellent library iacill- 

! tin Magnificent gymnasium with 
kuge athletic field, 

jpwi Moderate.
hatha.—Centre ed the Lead of 
Here line. Grand Pre three miles 

liitant
k calendar or ether Information, 
«rite the Registrar, à redis Univer- 
W. WelfvUle, NA

But term begins October Ird, 1928.

RUSSIAN TRAIN WRECK KILLS M
PASSENGERS.

; WARSAW, Aug. 24.
, More then fifty persons were killed 

end approximately one hundred in
jured when a train proceeding from 
Vflna to Warsaw left the track* near 
Lida and crashed.into the dam early 
yeetérday morning. (

a large stock of best graleCRITICAL STAGE REACHED IN 
ANTHRACITE SITUATION.

ATLANTIC CITY, Aug. 24.
The necessity ot completing some 

arrangements that will prevent the 
Anthracite Mines from permanent In
jury through flooding and cave-tps 
after Sept ta& when thé mlhefe ex
pected to walk- out, was said to he 
the chief factor" in holding represen
tatives of the Anthracite "Mine Work
ers and Officials, of the Miners’ Union 
In , Atlantic City to-day. Apprehens
ion that a sympathetic Strike in the 
soft coal fields in Illinois would fol
low the anthracite strike to-day was 
largely laid, following the announce
ment of Frank Farrington, President 
of the minois Mine Workers,1 that 
there was no thought of suspension 
in the Bituminous Coal Fields.

Obtaary.Acadia Ladies’Seminary
I WOifrVILLE, No* Seetle 

m ltau—To prepare Girts and Yeung 
■ Women for complete living,
► Ceam».—Twelve; inditing Col- 
|üff Matriculation. General, Music, 
I Art Expression. Household Science, 
I Berinw.
m îacüty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 
I personality and Special Train-
> V

jpe Equipment.—Modern pel first- 
I*® in every respect, 
litiedcs and Swimming.
Ik Junior School.—For Younger Pupils, 
««nation.—Write for illustrated book to 
hr. H. T. DcWOLFB, D.D., Principal 

[fat term begins September 7th, 1928.

The My Own
Food Products MBS. SUSANNA L. UDELL ENTEES

INTO REST.
at-Lowest Prices.Are known throughout Newfoundland 

for their high standard of quality.
My Own Evaporated Milk 
My Own Pork and Beans 
My Own Catsup 
My Own Assorted Soups 
My Own Tomato Soup 
My Own Chicken Soup

On Sunday afternoon, surrounded 
by her devoted family, Mrs. Bnsanna 
L. Udell, widow late Joseph Udell, 
well known merchant, Oarbonear 
passed to her reward. For some 
months she had been confined to her 
bed suffering from " an Incurable 
complaint During all that; time she 
was patient and uncomplaining. To 
visit her was a pleasure. Even in 
her sickness it was her care to see 
that all visitors and callers were 
hospitably welcomed and entertain
ed. She was a devoted mother, a 
faithful friend and giver to hospit
ality and Carbon ear has sustained a 
loss in her death. In her Illness she 
was surrounded by every care and an 
that loving hands could do was done 
to smooth and make pleasant her de
clining days. All the members of 
her family were present at the time 
of death. , She leaves’ to mourn two 
sons, William and John of Carbon ear 
and three daughters, Nellie* and Mrs. 
William Cameron also of Oarbonear 
and Mrs Robert Joyce of St John’s. 
Interment took place on Tuesday 
afternoon in the Methodist Cemetery. 
There In the bright sunshine sur
rounded by those whom she had 
known loved and helped In the days 
of the flesh, wè laid her to rest “In 
the sure and certain hope of a glor
ious resurrection.”

that he be given an opportunity to 
tender for the plumbing work in con
nection with the new Sanitary 
Stables. He will be given an op
portunity when the buildings are 
ready.

Meesrd. Adams ft Pyrin’s applica
tion for share of tinsmith work was 
■ordered to be placed on file, and they 
are to be given a share.

The application of J. J. Byrne for 
permission to make extension to 
front of dwelling, No. 41 Parade St., 
was referred to the City Engineer.

J. E. Hoskins, on behalf of the R. 
C. Corporation, applied for pipe to 
garage, rear of thé R.C. Cathedral, 
and to have the position of the hyd
rant altered. This was referred to 
the Engineer.

Complaint of P. J. Raynes, re light 
at the foot of Casey Street, will be 
attended to by the St. John’s Light 
ft Power Co.
* Complaint of J. M. Cole In con
nection with the repairs that are 
being made to the Chinese Laundry, 
on Cochrane Street was referred to 
the City Engineer, who will Inspect 
same.

I The offer of Bridget, Nash to sup
ply hay was referred to the Sanitary 
Committee.

The Bannerman Park Committee 
reported on certain repairs to he 
made to the walks, buildings, etc., In 
this Park. The report was adopted 
and the necessary wofk will go on.

The Council decided to have a 
football placed In Innerman and 
Victoria Parks for the nee of the 
kiddles. *■;,

Report of the Medical Officer of 
Health for week showed 8 new cases 
of Scarlet Fever. In Hospital at the 
present time there are 8 cases ot 
Diphtheria, 48 Scarlet Feter. Under 
treatment at home: 8 cases Dtph-

ING BOTTLESIvory toilet soap has been 
called the sensible soap ;dfor 
this fine, pure soap is as 
good as any soap- can be, 
yet it costs less than half 
the price of many. Ivory 
soap is smooth, soft,- mild 
and economical to^use. You 
will like Ivory for its nice 
soothing effect on the skin. 
Use Ivory Soap‘for aH toi
let purposes. It is grand for 
childrep too. 5, 10 and 16 
cents ’

With Screw 
Tops and 

Rubber 
Rings

Acadia Collegiate
In and

Business Academy
(Ninety-Fifth Tw)

WOLFV1LLE, Nov. Scot!»
A Residential School for Boys

’mteres.—Modern Residence, Good 
equipment, Ideal Location, Gyrana- 
5®. Swimming Pool, Experienced 
ÏWtat Staff. Moderate ÇetL 

^ . DEPARTMENTS:
"■JW* Course, leading to Matricu
le® Diploma, or the General Dip-

*“«1 Training Coarse.—Instruction 
JWea in Wood Working, and Iron 

^wctiag. leading to Diploma
Department. — Instruction 

SgSJjdin all the courses of a 
roSINESS COLLEGE. Diploma 
iroted on completion of Co miner- 
gu Coarae, or Stenography and 
Jw*riting Course.

Jr. '^grated catalogne, apply to 
L. ARCHIBALD, MUA. 

tWMile, Not. Scotia.
ban*» September 6th. 1921.

My Own dam Chowder 
My Own Red Kidney Beans 
My Own Chill Sauce 
My Own Salad Dressing 
My Own Hominy 
My Own Mustard Dressing 

are some .of the delicious articles put 
up by the My Own Co.

No more delightfully appetising 
foods have ever been put on the 
market

Ask your. dealér.
JOHN B. ORR, Agent, 

augll,16,18,22,26,29,sepl,6

SOCIALIST FINANCE MINISTER'S 
DICTATORIAL METHODS.

BERLIN, Aug. 24.
Dr. Rudolf Hilferding, first -Social

ist to hold the federal position of Min
ister of Finance, yesterday Informed 
the Reichstag Budget Committee he 
purposed to inaugurate an era of 
“brutal and ruthless taxation polic
ies.” Banks and Industrialists,’ said 
Dr. Hilferding, already had received 
warning and he was particularly de
sirous to inform the public at large 
of hie Intentions. It was his opinion 
that dictatorial methods within con
stitutional limits would prove the 
only means of saving the country In 
the present situation. The Minister’s 
first official utterance was a straight
forward statemi

cake everywhere,

Water street.
Thane 19! Opp. Seamen’s Institute.Distributor.Sable I. at St. Pierre, iyt,tu,th,aug24At

vxesay
ENANT REPAIRS TO BE 
MADE AT HALIFAX. St, JOHN’S

Grocery Stores
The S. S. Sable I. which was re

floated on Thursday arrived at St. 
Pierre yesterday under her own 
steam. The ship will proceed

it of Germany's In
ternal financial chaos, which had cul
minated in thé announcement of- the 
Government’s emergency measures 
for the requisitioning of foreign cur- 

proriding penitentiary

tower Canada
PARSONSrendes and 

sentences for persons committing per
jury in connection with declarations 
demanded by the Government of hold
ers of foreign exchange.

FRESH STOCK..

Chocolate Snaps. 
Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Spaps... 
Graham Crackers. 

15c. Package.

MONTREAL.’ ~
C- S. FOSBERY, M.A, 

Head Master.
Commences Sept 

12th; at 9 ajn.

wishes to e to: his many Triends and the pobHe 
has taken over the .. s .Personal
Studio in the Lyon Building,Included to the passengers on the 

8. S. Kyle yesterday morning were 
Sir Glynn and Lady West They 
were met at Pert aux Baaquee by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Reid. Sic Glynn Wert, 
1# Vice-Chairman of the Armstrong- 
wtthworth Company, and will visit 
the works at the Humber Develop
ment before coming to St John’s.

Water Street,WILL SALVE RALEIGH’S GUNS.

University of 
King’s College

Associated wHth DALH0U8IE
UNIVERSITY, Halifax, NA
King’s College-will remove at 

once to Halifax. The forthcom
ing term will open on Sept. 26th 
Lectures will begin on October 
let

The Residential System for 
both Men and woMen students, 
which has been the feature of 
the College at Windsor, will be

*'*” * ‘ ’ '"tMljf

HALIFAX, Aug. 34.
A local salvage firm. It is stated 

here, had been awarded the contract 
for salving guns of the British croîs 
er Raleigh, wrecked last year on the 
Labrador coast.

keep up the same standard in good 
s has been noted,

College

Mr. Wm. Plercey of Jas. Baird, Ltd.BIRKENHEAD AND DAUGHTER AR-
RITE IN NEW YORK.

hie flym in the American
NEW YÔRK, Aqg. U. turned from Boston yesterday by S.

Viscount Birkenhead
Lady Eleanor Smith, Rev. Dr. Browne arrived yesterdayHoeBtlon. Fifty «c: the Maurtetanla, by the S.S. Silvia on a brief visit to**» ,®repro°* building**

Addreas :
JlNCiTox, SJ.,B>c:or.

• • ->• •courtesies of the Government to-day to hto nativethe same dlecipUne and
Browne has wen

►la. CoUede
x 8<s2r\ot>l

a._ ;_—______ • . .lintflMfee inLectures will U
being madeMarchant Road It College,

be takenand, to lection those of DalhoueleilUbS"01 '“btilMd
Uld.ionaccentnri euevuwk.». River,“lon.ccpi.j .vrrywt

Council
In Artspurpose of
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pNADA
Autumn term 
begins
Wednesday
September 12th _ *
at 9.16 a-m. ,

COLLEGE
Toronto.

Boarders return on Tuesday, 
September 11th.

W. L. GRANT, M.A^ Ll.DM • 
Principal.

■ v .



the herds would be

some people to any site 
the’regulations, but If 
consultation with the

qieotion

Ç.H.E. EXAMS E»«rd,In the M
Copy Book? 
Drawing 
Slates, ^ 
Compasses, 
f^otraeton, 
/Chalk, ^ 
Rulers, 
Sdribblers, 
Holy Bibles.

Intermediate & Some |it is fosnd that alterations are 
necessary, the Game and Man# 
Fisheries JBoard should revis» 
them imn*dt 
serration ,of\tl 

jBret and eidjr'i 
There is V

. . .x..»..» -j « -ww-j----- >- laMiakifll tk*WSStCIUl or fVIvnfO • 1®v*llr w

„ tow* which th, 
er end P«P«r Cc 
! corner Brool 
a6 the most imp 
t float. Th* pla. 
y». alW*' tor t
gf sbout 6,000 p

Instruments.
is and Exercises for 
lusic, in all grades. 
Examination Music

Is the se™ and dreaming of.(Founded la 1878 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTclegram was hurriedly
they madegiflé, and to fall to réalisa until 

too late tha^ they have readied 
the vanishing point and cannot 
be replenished. Wise preeatw* 
tions taken now may mal» it un- 
necessary to enfbree a clow 
season covering » period of 
years at a later date. , ■

_____ y'-~

To Oar Name
less Citizen.

The new Editor of The Even
ing Telegram is still Ignorant of 
the correct method of deaHng 
with a nameless critic, but is 
confident that the poisonous 
ejections from such a low. level

Black Dupk Crayon*,The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
Proprietors. L,

aii communications should be "ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram 

Ltd, sad not tolodlriduaU.

first thoughts were
rtsklng tbeir itree to theh'Wjranrcrett 
through dangerous rapid» and wet to 
toe waist sa they dragged their boats 
through the tty waters. At night, 4eg 
tired, they threw themselves down to 
lie till dawn chilled te toe marrew. 
On again .pt eunrtea, Hi? «leery Is* 
tonsUM ipy tki mkhUmi
that never gaee them • moment's 
peace. Brer to frent et timingeared 
the elusive phantom et the yellow 
metal, but of the suheteqp^tBqp* pee 
none. There was Sep aw* amuL 
Everywhere wae grtoi graAlt*—In the 
bed et the river, to th# sides of I*#1 
valley which shut the*.to, sad wfe*», 
et times they climbed the hills, -away 
te the edge er beyond

Pens, Ink. John’s, Newfoundland. mile amAll you who'll '66 ^ ® 1
ew town ___ _
gdvantagec Thlj 
yjly rise# ep-an j 
f towarda,.the < 
sufflcleat -tor thi 
larger than StJ 

e homesteads noj 
„ be torn down 
he proposed atrj 
•eg. The main 1 

of Cord

thorough search he tailed to
her, ead it wae not until a tew mio- Now yen aU

later attar he bed made ^ ber
ried -exit to the rear of the hulldtog

A wae tonedvaluableSaturday, August 25, 1923.
grating to a field dose by. The fiâmes

Et. Jota* E 15200se rapidly that all
The Preservation 

Of Our Caribou,

save Mr. Winter’* ‘‘euubsaw" car, to
Prosper» Off-Dock

htable, proved tattle. The firemen had 
new arrived on the scene. They qulek- 
Sy realised that a difficult task lay 
be tore them. The flames which were 
*eittlg*SWn**ll tides of toe bnlM-

BMTD FEW nr, TIBET CLAW COW. ce on 10d barrels of 
Co.’s splendid

For our lFrom the reports of sports
men and guides who have 
studied the caribou for years, 
the general opinion gathered is 
that our once magnificent herds 
are dwindling rapidly, and unless 
some further efforts are made to 
protect them, the time is not far 
distant when they will cease to 
exist. Only a few years ago, it 
was not difficult to secure a good 
head on any of the hunting 
grounds; to-day the securing of 
a large set of antlers is the ex
ception rather than the rule, and 
then only at the cost of consider
able trouble.

As the Caribou offers one of 
the chief attractions of the 
sportsmen to our çhores, and as 
the hunting provides employ
ment for a considerable number 
of people’ enuring a part of the 
year, the steps to be taken to 

^.prevent the extermination of 
this famous animal are worthy 
of consideration.

The season for hunting opens 
ion August the first,- but very 
few sportsmen go into the coun
try before September for rea
sons that we mention below. In 
'August, however, many animals 
are shot by the people of the 
Settlements or of the lumber 
camps for the purpose of provid
ing themselves with meat, but it 
would not impose a hardship on 
anyone if August was included 
in the close season, as at this 
time of the year food of all kinds 
Is far more easily procurable 
than by hunting.

During this month the fawns 
are with their mothers, and even 
if they manage to escape the bul
let of the hunter, it is question
able if many survive the various 
dangers which beset the young 
and inexperienced in the wilds. 
The antlers are valueless as they 
are soft and have not reached 
full growth, and are. covered 
with velvet.

Early in the season caribou 
are frequently found in the river 
valleys, and perhaps because 
their one obsession at that time 
is feeding, and because they are 
preoccupied with the flies by 
which' they are constantly at
tacked, they seem less aware of 
the approach of danger than 
they are later on when they take 1 
to the uplands.

Were the close season en- ,, 
forced until September 1st, it 
would undoubtedly result in a ! 
considerable increase in the 1 
number of animals that would , 
reach their prime.

The Caribou Reservation is a 
tract of land in which hunting, 
trapping or camping is forbid
den. It lies to the northward and 
eastward, roughly speaking, of , 
Grand and Deer Lakes. In course i 
of time the caribou have discov
ered that once within this area ? 
they are in comparative safety, 1 
but as the Humber activities are , 
Centred in this locality it will no t 
longer prove a sanctary. It will « 
be necessary to select a new | 
Reservation, in the choice of v 
which the advice of the Game 
Wardens should be obtained.

The close season from October 1 
the first to the twentieth should «
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diverted at a poll 
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BITTEN—REPAIRS AMOUNT TO

8. 8. Prospère, which has beenfom11 «Elf toonee»»s of oar ettlsese te 
toe kawe. The firefighters. under toe 
suparcteios of inspector General 
Hatchings, with toe sssltireos sf toe 
pellee and etoer dtisene worked tike 
trejaa* to quenoh toe blase. Beer 
streams of water with greet pressure 
were operated from toe '.front, by 
means of tile pumper, while two 
ethers were taken to the rear. Before 
toe flames had seined serious proper^ 
tiens, two partly filled casks of gaso
lene which were en the premises ex- . 
ptoded. and enveloped toe piece in e 
hue# mass of flame and smoke. The 
fireman worked assiduously tor up- 
Weeds of three quarters of an beer, 
bet to# chance of saving the game» 
was doubtful tire*.1 the first Tor- . 
tnnataly ter all concerned the weare „ 
ther yras calm. The gasolene burned 
■flescdj-etil the ,8*r streams ot, 
wafer la Way It appeared to have very 
Utile etTeot It spread along the floor 
ed the garage with the ournehtog 
water, and toe firefighters had to ex- 
Vmdtoii ‘greet earn to net opera ting toe 
frpeti*oo closely tor tear' ot being 
berat. The lamryiM ne sonner en
tier control when stirsral ftrenmp who.

the peat fivethe Dry Depk
ondergetng extensive repaire ee a're-At last theyveaMsed that the»# was
suit of heretily affect- hfcja-frem-whem .nothing 1er It but te strike the
Greenspend-'tom *re-Sadder and'they issuer in halfretimes made their way te the oeeet 

red to clvlllsetlen which oenslste* of 
the Newfoundland Government offi
cials and the "Gold Coast” pollan. 
Prom them they received every atten
tion-ead kindness. and they cancel 
speak teo highly ’bf -their considera
tion.

Among thdre who termed the ex
ploring party were L. F. PslleyAnd 
H. w. Sexton, of Bonne Bay, A Papne 
of Port Btandford. A. Geen of Thomas* 
burg. Ont, dean Tournier «f*Wlnd#er,

A. At, A, EindMlMh ghrerehi te-the -bull 
Included a new stem, forty feet ot 
nrer keej. ever twenty new plates on 
the hew, to» fere peek and Ne. 1 
tank renewed, and a new deck fitted. 
The repaire tq the hull Cost in the 
vicinity of WOW, the new deck ««.- 
WO; towtetol reel oner all amounting I 
te $Wti. Thto. Prospère will take 
np her «**»»**► upon Aha retnrn | 
et the Perfto. Fv

NATIONAL SPORTS’ COMMITTER.

Will aU members plea* -make,, aa. 
effort to he preeent, Adttnutoluither 
notice, at 8 pm, to-llght et the of
fice of Hlggtae, Hqnt * Emerann. te 
make arrangements tor toe 3rd An
nual Field Championships on Septem
ber 6th; and also to decide as to 
whether Newfoundland le to be repre
sented et the All Canada Chare pi—- 
ships at Halifax re September 16th.

Pipipero and
Neptnne-reee a» dock toe FrenchOnt, Q.

end the three-

repairs. are completedBay Bulls Garden Parly. toe Portia dock for a thorough
ovsehaullre.

The annual garden party will" be 
held at Bay Bulls to-morrow, and 
extensive preparations have been 
made to cater to the numerous visit
ors expected from the city. A special

Here end There.

juiyistz.train will leave St. John's at 2 p.m., 
going as tar as Bay Bulls only; re
turning, will leave Bay Bulls at mid
night. Many attractions have been 
arranged. Including a big dance at 
night for which special music has 
been prepared by a specially select
ed orchestra composed of toe pick of 
the "old" C.C.C. Band. Teas and re
freshments will he served In the good 
Old Bay Bulls style.

the fear
by a renewed outbreak ‘of 
«and made a hurried exit Ljrea BuU4kig, &>6 Water SL, Is a sure sign of good housekeeping, 

and a sanitary bathroom is a sign of 
wisdom—it means a bulwark against 
disease. We fit up bathrooms with aU 
necessary Plumbing ot the most .Im
proved and scientific type, and we 
guarantee our work to every partic
ular. We do all Unde ot practical 
plumbing week, and alio undertake 
repairs; which we do promptly end et 
reasonable price.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 965. MPreecettSt
apr6,sats,tf

tirée.'A quarter at
much by their failure te make a for
tune, as by toe tact, which they wish TheCw* 

poped ont w 
place on Sue 
August 2Sth,

Gardea Party, pret-

PoncL Mt.Visitors are as
sured of an enjoyable outing, at toe 
same time contributing to toe very 
laudable object for which toe, garden 
party Is held. Visitors are specially 
requested to note that the train does, 
not go beyond Bay Bulls.

AfiDmOKtil PASSENBEBS. — 
The following additional passengers 
sailed by B. S. Manoa to-day: A.\C. 
N. Gosling, J. Wadswoath, j. C. Mar
shall, e. F. Lyre. Met Oorley, R. J. 
Gurley, Capt red K. Keegan,
Gordon Reid.Oddfellows Form Past 

Grands Association.
McMnniofc Store News. Floral Tributes

After the teovfcs, visit the
to the DepartedDON’T BUTT BEAUTY USB POX- 

PBIAH.
You now m<y buy all ot the^e Beau

ty Products that are known and need 
the world over by hundreds of thous
ands of beautiful women. These high 
dees Pompeian preparations are 
noted for their quality, purity and 
exquisite perfumes.
Pompeian Beauty Powder .. A. ..Me. 

" Night Oi*un .. .. ..Me.
Day Cream .. ..-•»* ..Me.
Bloom..........................-vBpe.

“ Fragrance ................... ,4#e.
" Massage Cream .. >. . ,7Se.
" Beauty Soap .^.i. ..40c,
" Beauty Cream .i ..80c,

. Beauty Liquid ,. .. ..76»
• Lip Stick ............. ..85c,

BrilUantine /. .. ..76»
White *, .. .. ., ,, ..76»

DON’T ENVY BEAUTY JOSE POX.

Bine Potée». re-cup of Hot
with Whip-Last night the Past Grande of. toe 

Independent Order ot Oddfellows 
formed themselves Into- a Past Grand 
Association, the object Is to footer 
greater Interest and to look after toe 
social affaire In connection with the 
order. ' On or about Sept, ,6th, the 
newly elected Grand Master, W. A 
McKay will be visiting Newfound
land and an extensive programme 
for hie reception Is being arranged. 
Past Grand Wm. Quick was unam- 
louely elected President and Past 
Grand; Walter Garf^Sasretary.

seme of our reel Nothing so nice as Flowers to time 
, We can supply wreathe 
ee on short notice, and 

____... satisfaction. We will en
ta voor to meet the humblest purse. 
"Say It with Flowers."

VALLEY NURSERIES LTD,
“ Tessier Brothers.

IEAUTYCake. You can’t get
Concert on the Silvia. and Croianxthbtg it in town.—augie.tt

of Rosesfor Neary’sSUBSTANTIAL SÜX RAISED FOB 
FURNISHING THE NEW MA- 

TBBNITY HOSPITAL.
In addition:to thinking et the wid

ows and orphans ot departed sailors 
and fishermen, the officers and pas
sengers ot the good ship S.S. Silvia 
have showed their generosity and pub
lic spirit by starting a fund tor the 
purpose of turnletdng a private ream 
on toe New Materait* Heepital. to 
this connection a concert ha» been 
held during eacteof the last three 
tripe of the ship, and toe splendid 
sum of oaaJmadted and forty six dol
lars and fifty cents. (6146.50.) has 
already been handed tp Commandant 
P«rd far tola purpose. The convert 
last trip ndtted the earn et |UA« 
and It is exp
We the- $300 , ___ __
amount necessary tor furnishing » 
private room. Commandant Hurd 
who is toe financial representative, 
expresses warm appreciation ot to# 
work ot capt. Mitchell, totedi* Dees 
the prime merer to ti*u*||nt, not 
forgetting the aplreded assistance ot, 
toe patter. Commandent Hurd has,

igent Fa<

Bronze and BlaiHard Wearing
e ly a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Sunday Services, Pins (régula 
visibles). * 

«ad Nail Polis! 
Nail White

BORN.

On the 18th last., a daughter to' 
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Austin, 113 New 
Gower Street.

C. B. Cathedral—8, Holy mnion
11, Morning Service; 4.16, Holy 

6A6. Evening Service. 
re-W'ired 8, Holy com- 
11, Morning Prayer end 
Prew*sr„ltev. G.A). Llght- 
, Sunday Schools; 4, Holy 

6.86, Evening Prayer and

White Dressing; 

fioreine CreamMARRIED.m union
W11.1MM nonrere AXONE ta, . W1PNES Graviçr’s Face

.Also «Keren» 
r* kerosene*;" 
treatment for a

Mrs. J. £.X
Tip Top Beaut

*°8ie,eod,tt 2 1

Labrador Report, At Kansas City, Missouri on August 
11th, Marlon Byrne to Bric L. Finlay, 
both of this city.—81 

On August 4th, at 7 p.m.. at All 
Saints . Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., ly Rev. Kenneth Guthrie, Rose 
E. Whitten to Frank Newman.

Sermon—------ Preacher, the Rector;
Subject: “The Fatherhood ot God/ 

St Mery the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; II, Matins; A Holy Bap- 
tlem; 6.80, Evensong.

L Mkheel red AH Augrts—8, Holy 
Commun!*; 11, Matins; 8.80, Even
song.

PB LAN. AgentsDIED.

Shipping, Passed peacefully away, Friday
trre win Evening, Harriet relict ot the late E. 

C. Small, leaving four daughters and 
three sons. Mrs. S. Bradbury, Mrs. 
T. Morgan and Mrs. W. Fecey ot St. 
John's, and Mrs. N. H. Baxter ot Lynn 
Mass. Joseph and Harvey to St 
Johul and Gôwer L. In Lynn, Mass. 
Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. from 
her late residence, 164 Hamilton Ate.

MBTH0DD9T.
11, Rev. Dr. Bond; 8Ap,8. S. Camilla sailed yesterday more* 

lug from Botwood for Wabana to load 
ore tor Philadelphia.

Schr. Energy, Capt Joshua Par- 
eons, has arrived et Lueh’e Bight from 
the Straits, haling tor 1800 qtls. ot 
codfish.* 1
a 8. Sverdrup has cleared frein 

Springdale tor Newport Newq, having

Lench.

Leach;. Rev. B. T. Holden.
lev. d. W. Tur- RIAL GOING STRONOTrain Notes. Wertey—il. Rev. B. T. Holflee; «40,

D-LOVING MEMORY
of my dear wife, Annie Thistle, died 
'August 26th, 1922,
Just one year” ago to-day, dear An

nie you have left me,
And your lees I sorely feel;
But the God that hast bereaved me

thesleeve-J. Fewer, dress and jacketon beard 2,684 corde MOûhell, alwepe found
ted in all efforts8. & Bjornefjoed has

Canning's, Roed)—Rev.
at the The Fallpelpwood.
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t Great Awakening
in the West

, Humber Development 
Some Details of Project. and Rubber Coats AIDS TO BEAUTY 

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood- 

Pacial Cream,

at Less Than Half Price
bury’
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi- 
ht preparations and you 
mil be convinced of their 
<reat merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water St. Thone 1858 

june21,3moa,eod

An extraordinary money-saving opportunity now presents itself at The Royal 
Stores, to those who turn to advantage the real economies possible through buying at 
this Store. »

Next week we offer 1000 Waterproofs and Rubber Coats at a fraction of their 
original cost. These Coats are all perfect goods and are up-to-date in style.

The only reason we have for this Sale, is that we need the room for New Fall 
Goods that will soon be crowding pur Ware rooms. Look over the partial list given 
here and you will agree that these are

need of drawing on the Immense 
areas in the Deer and Grand Lakes 
section.
WHERE NATURE IS LAVISH IN 

HER GIFTS.
Nature has been lavish in her gifts 
in the area embraced in the Humber 
Proposition. Agricultural land is 
abundant, and hundreds of home
steads could be established there. Its 
mineral resources are as yet untouch
ed. Sand, building stone and lime
stone abound. At Humbermouth, just 
a few miles east of Corner Brook, a 
mountain of lime stone rears its head 
towards the sky. Quarrying has been 
going on here for some time, and hun
dreds of tons of the material have 
passed over the railroad to be used 
in the paper plant at Grand Falls. At 
South Brook, a few miles farther east, 
stone and sand for concrete work are 
to be had in' unlimited Quantities. 
Here th eFrazer Brace Co., one of 
the sub-contracting Anns to the Arm
strong-Whithworth Co. is obtaining 
the materials for the construction of 
the Power House and Dam. The 
stone quarry and sand hill are close 
together and a short diversion ot the 
main line of railway bad to" be made

Values that Challenge Comparison

Clearing Prices on 
Men’s Waterproofs

Women's
Waterproofs Kindling WoodWomen's 

Rubber Goats
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

23 only Women’s Light weight Wat
erproofs, in shades of Light and Dark 
Fawn, belt all round, strap at waist, 
well ventilated; all sizes. This is a 
particularly good Coat. , Values up to 
$10.50 each.

Also a limited number of Black and 
White Check Waterproof Coats ; double 
reveres and belted ; assorted sizes. 
Values to $12.50 each.

Double Breasted Waterproofs.
In shades of Fawn; full belted styles 

size 40 inch chest. Reg. $25.00 Ç1 A Af
values. Selling for.................. *

Sizes 34 to 42 in. chest. Reg. C1C flf 
$27.00 values. Selling for .. .. «PAv.tH 

Sizes 40 to 42 in. chest. Reg. Cl £ Af 
$28.00 values. Selling for .... «P AV.Vl
Men’s Raglans.

In shades of Fawn ; Waterproof lining. 
Regular $19.50 dach !. -.. .. CI ft 1 E
Selling for............  ............
Regular $24.00 each.............. fif
Selling for....................................#4.1.UI
Regular $26.50 each .. .. Ç94 7C
Selling for............ ..... . V *-**•<

In Navy; .full belted.
Regular $26.50 each............. fl?9A 7E
SeUing for................................

118 Women’s Heavyweight Black 
Rubber Coats; a well made Coat with 
belt at back, side pockets, round col
lar, well ventilated; all sizes. This 
Coat is specially buHt for hard wear. 
Regular price of this line was $8.50.

Single Breasted Waterproofs.
In shades of Fawn; plain backs; ! 

36 to 46 chest. Reg. $16.60 values. ÇQ 
SeUing for............ ............ ..

sizes

West End
Sizes 34 to 40 chest. Reg. 

$17.50 values. Selling for .. .. Woad Factory
Sizes 34 to 40 chest. Reg. 

$22.00 values. Selling for .. ..
’Phone 1186Box 1366

decl2,eod,tf

Sizes 34 to 40 chest. Reg. 
$23.00 values. Selling for ..Women's 

Rubber Coats Children's
Waterproofs

! on the dredge ; PrieStinan, loads the
| sand on to box cars. The drills 
I which are used to make the necessary 
' holes for blasting are operated by 
compressed' air. At the time of the 
visit of the Assemblymen a tempor
ary installation operated by steam 
was being replaced by one using oil 

' Some hundreds of barrels of oU for 
the engines were on the spot. No 
less than one hundred thousand tons 
of broken stone will be taken from 
this place and transferred along with 
its necessary complement of sand to 
the sites of the power house and main 

I dam. The former is 9 and the latter 
i 15 miles distant. AU the operations 
| appear to dovetail, and if is probably 
due in a great measure to the fore
sight in planning that such rapid

Women’s Waterpro 
Coats and Capes

129 only Women's Lightweight Black 
Rubber Coats, an exceptionally good 
Coat,, suitable for all occasions; well 
ventilated, belt at back, side pockets, 
round collar, strap at wrist. These, 
Coats were formerly priced at $15.00.

11 only Child’s Fawn Waterproof 
Coats ; round collar, strap at waist; 
belt all round, sizes 27 to 36 inches, 
to fit children from 7 to 12 years. 
These are good quality and are an ex
ceptional bargain. Values to $9.00.Women’s Waterproofs.

Smart styles in the following colors 
Grey, Black Navy, Fawn, Green.
Regular $11.50 values .. .. .. PA AC
Selling for................. - j...........#W.3C
Regular $15.60 values............... Af
Selling for ....................................  # I »3l
Regular $16.50 values.............. CQ Af
Selling for ..   #0,31
Regular $17.00 values.............. PA Af
Selling for..................................... #3»3lj
Reghlar $19.00 values............. PI A Af
Selling for..................  #1V.31
Regular $23.00 values »,............. PI «1 Af
Selling for ..  uiu.dl
Women’s Grey 
Tweed Waterproofs.

Very smart and dressy; ideal for fal 
wear.
10 only. $26.00 values.............. PO r*f
Selling for ............................  .. «pO.Dv
13 only. $32.00 values.............- PI O Af
Selling for..............................  #10,91

Women’s Waterproof Capes.
In colors of Grey, Fawn, Green and Blue.

Regular $14.75 values............... PC Qfi
Selling for.....................................v
Regular $17.00 values ...... PC Oft
Selling for .. ., .........................
Regular $20.00 values............... P7 OftSelling for.....................................*I.UO
Regular $24.00 values'............... PQ Oft
SeUing for.....................................W.UO
Regular $29.00 values............. PI 1 Oft
Selling for.................. ............. tPAA.iJU

Misses’ Waterproofs.
In shades of Fawn ; 30 only; sizes 30 to 45 

inch; to fit ages 8 to 14.
Regular $8.20 values............... CO Qft
Selling for .........................................#0.30
11 only; sizes 42 to 45; to fit ages 12 to 14. 
Regular $9.50 values...............  <M Oft
Settling for .. ....................... jrt.VO

iimoiiinimmniiiiiitiiiitiniinniiniiiinuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiminniniiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiimiHiiniiniinimiiinibiiiB

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?Sale of 

Umbrellas We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

Oil Hats andExceptional values will be offered 
for the next few days in High Grade 
Umbrellas for me and women. The fol
lowing list will give you some idea of 
how much you can save by buying 
now.
Women’s Umbrellas.

In the latest and most approved of 
handles,

Women’s Oil Hats.
A limited number ' of Black Oil 

Hats and Sou'westers, slightly dam
aged. Regular $2.30 values. OÇ- 
Selling for ..................SB.. LOC.

Women’s Suede Hats.
In beautiful shades of Rose, Grey, 

Fawn, Jade, Saxe, Tan, Taupe and 
Henna, smart rolled brim, close fit
ting styles. Reg. $2.85 each PO AA
Selling for............................. #£.**V

Suede Tams.
In colors of Jade, Taupe. Grey, 

Rose and Saxe. Reg. $2.20 PI OA 
each. Selling for .. .. .. #l«OU

Oiled Silk Hats.
Jazz and Paisley designs, close fit

ting styles. Reg. $2.60 each. PO 1A 
Selling for.................... .... #6.1 U

styles, assorted colored 
straight or crook patternsOur Dumb Animals,

WOOD RODS.
Reg. $2.30 each..................  PO AC
Selling for.........................  QLMD
Reg. $2.65 each............. .-. PO OA
Selling for.........................  VL.LV
Reg. $3.00 each.................. CO CC
Selling for......................... wAi.UU
Reg. $4.25 each .. .. .. .. PO 7A
SeUing for......................... #J.IV
Reg. $6.00 each..................  PC 1 A
SeUing for......................... ##.IU

STEEL RODS.
Reg. $2.75 each.................. PO Afl
SeUing for......................... «F**™
Reg. $6.50 each.................. PA CC
SeUing for .. .. .............. vl-UD
Men’s Umbrellas.

g Ribbed Frames, stout Gloria cloth 
covering ; guaranteed fast Black ; as
sorted handles.

WOOD RODS.
Reg. $1.75 each..................  PI A7
Selling for.........................  pA.Ti
ReF$2.80 each..................  $9 IS
Selling for.........................

STEEL RODS.
Reg. $3.26 each..................  $9 85
SelUng for.........................
SelUng for.........................  JO.IU

SeUing for.................
Reg. $6.00 values each PA CO
SelUng for.........................

Raglan Cloth 
by the yard

Raglan Cloth.
In shades of Dark Gray and Fawn, 

made of all wool and waterproofed by 
a special process, which makes it de
pendable. In wet weather; 68 inches 
wide. For the man or woman who 
would like something different, this 
material would make an Ideal coat.
Special per yard............ . $4.05
“A "lighter weight than above, in 
shades of Navy, Grey and Fawn; 60 
inches wide.
Reg. $2.75 yard . , .. $9 48
SeUing for.........................

TIP TOP
eauty parlor

REPORT OF THE CHIEF ARGENT 
S. P. A, AUGUST 24TH.

J.j. STRANG,Raglan Coatsadian Sapper . All were carefully 
I.landed and watered before leaving 
j the Furness Withy premises. To my 
i mind this to too big a deck load and 
the agents have promised that this 
wUI not happen again. I also attend
ed to the landing of 82 sheep from 
S. 8. Stella Marls, and 24" head of cat
tle from the train. The cattle were 
taken to psetdre by Mr. Halliday. I 
put to death two very old cats, one 

. for a lad;, <H Forest Road and the 
other for a lady on Les 1Tb Street; 
also a dog for man on Water Street 
and another on Hamilton Street I 
attended three sales of cattle, sheep 
and horses at Campbell tc McKay’s. 
All cattle were taken away as soon 
as possible after being sold. Horses 
that have been kept in for lameness 
are now all right I have received 
several complaints which T am at
tending to.

I would like also to call peoples’ 
attention to late shopping on Satur
day nights. Express horses In some 
cases are yoked at 8 o’clock Saturday 
morning and are not taken out of 
harness until Sunday morning. I am 
sure this to not justice to horse or 
man when it could very easUy be 
avoided. In speaking to the manager

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Comer Water & Prescott Sts. 

apl7,eod.tf
Visibles).

«dNail Polish .. . ,60c.
fc'WhHe...................50c.
Whlte Dressing Combs, _ .

’ ->■ 1.50
'«reine Cream.......... 60c.

t wavier’s Face Powder,
.. 50c, & 35c.
Also •Kerene” (perftim- 

” kerosene), the new 
Foment for oily hair.

for Boys and Youths
ASK FOR

DOMINIONBoys’ Raglans.
Single breasted of 

the famous “Kayles” 
quality; heavy plaid 
lining; in shades of 
Fawn.
To fit boys of 10 years. 
Reg. $11.25 » A OA 
Selling for *

Boys and Girls 
School Bags

Boys’ & Girls’ School Bags.
School Bags made oBi .Waterproof 

Cloth; leather bound seialns, one and 
two buckle, with and without outside 
pocket; with straps or handles.

i • jF
Regular 35c. each .. OO-
Selling for .. .. ...... ..
Regular 55c. each . J§|, .... ÇA- 
Selling for .. .. .. «WC.
Regular 65c. each .MU,!.. Ç7*.
SeUing for......................  .. «IC.
Regular 75c. each .Jjtf, .. CO. 
Selling for .... . ' ;V>, .. DOC.
Regular 80c. each .. 79-
Selling for .. .. ...
Regular 90c. each 02.
SeUing for <, .*§•; .. OtC.
Regular $1.90 each... <M CA
SeUing for............#1.03

Leather School Bags.
In colors of Black and Tan; lea

ther bound; with streen.'
Regular $1.30 each Vf.. #1 OA
SeUing for .. . wl.fav

PORK & BEANS. 
TOMATOES. 

CORN.
PEAS.

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
Dominion brand of Canned 
goods.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD.
’Phone No. 24. 276 Water St.

June26.eod.tf.,

To fit boys of 12
Reg. $12.75
Selling for

Boys’ Raglans, v-
In shades of Fawn; finished with 

waterproof lining; belted styles.
For boys of 7 and 8 years.

Reg. $11.60 each  ................ (A fiA
SeUing for........................... )3.0U

For boys of 9 and 10 years.
Reg. $10.86 each ........ (Q OA
SelUng tor.............. .. #3.#U

For boys of 10 and 11 years.
Reg. $11.25 each.......... .. (A CA
SelUng for .. .. .. .. #3.0U

Youths’ Raglans.
In different Fawn shades; all finish

ed with waterproof lining and belts. 
Sizes 12 to 13 years.

M-reach :::::: $10.25JostArrivéd
(Ex“Digby”)

•^ge Shipment of 

6 in. and 9 in.

Sizes 14 to 16 years.
Reg. 12.60 each
Selling for

Sizes 16 to 17 years.
Reg. $19.50 each Lettuce.

Choice Table Butter 
2 lb. slabs.

Pot and Cut Flowers. 
Bakeapples, Bananas, Ap

ples, Oranges, Plums. 
New Cabbage, Potatoes, 

Turnips, Carrots, Beet.
— ALSO —

SeUing for

BOYS’ MACKINTOSHES
Single breasted styles; to fit boys of 11 to 18 years. Regular

$12.25 values. Selling for

(3 ft lengths) Tea Buns, Pat
RoU & Pies.

...v #t L.. - ihtài : csLfe,.. .-..âüàè,ilïSkJàa
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every possible, honest,

Johnson’:NEW ARRIVALS JA.B.C. JOWLS. It will be 
re small, tender and tasty, 
really are superior to or- 

them. Therefore

The Shopkeepers listed below sell and re 
to yoer advantage to buy AJB.C. JOWLS 
Each Jowl contains the tongue. A.B.C. 
dinary Jowls,

For the man who shave* at 
heme this quick-working, an
tiseptic, beard-softening cream 
means much in the way at shar
ing comfort. It works up quickly 
Into a rich creamy lather, that 
leaves the face smooth and vel
vety when the shave Is finished. 
•THE LATHEE’S THE THING"

You need not buy themCROCKERY DEPT. you see

While Vegetable Dishes, Ue. Tube.

ASK TOFETCH OMAHA,
Two Sizes, THE DRUGGIST. 

THE REXALL STORE.70c. and 80c. each.

TEA SETS -jfc.and-dye,-Romllly, Bright and Shaftesbury, 
each of them held office for a short 
period of their lives, bet their eSetsl 
record Is of little account, and, on the 
whole, added nothing to the sum of 
their achievements. 'fheir renown, 
which Is Immortal, was won out of 
oflee. WUberforee, Cobden, Cobbett, 
Pllmeoll, Daniel O'Connell, and all 
the great Irish leaders, also the men 
who fought for the solidarity and In
dependence of labor In Great Britain, 
never held office, but their contribu
tions to human liberty, dignity and 
happiness are so great that their 
names will endure forever.
PEE HIER HARR* ITS OPPORTU- 

HITT.
To get back to local affaire! Pa

triotism on the part of our politicians 
of both parties (and let me eay the 
people generally) requires that, un
der existing circumstances, Premier 
Warren be given opportunity to

SUNSETSplendid value while they last. 
The Set for 3.90. IlU

Ayre k Sons, Ltd., J. M. Brown, W. E. Be; 
P. Eagan’ Fred Fitzpatrick, Thomas Fitz] 
Knowling, Ltd., T. J. Malone, W. J. Murpl 
O’Brien, P. J. O'Reilly, T. J. O'Rourke, F, 

Royal Stores, Ltd., Steer Bros.# Wis 
Worrall.

Mrs. Cullen, A. V, Duffy, C. 
k, Jackman k Greene, Geo. 
J. Malone, L O'Keefe, M. J. 
O'Neill, Jos. Nugent, E. M. 
i & Hawkins, J. F. Wiseman,

Aik our

G. KNOWLING, LTD
anglTAS.sepl

Politics and Prohibition.
tfitonstruotivti

aug20,2S
GLORFROMFrom an Unprejudiced Point of View.

Hymneal.
By SPECTATOR.

WHITTEN-NEWMAN. C n Quid,highway has been made a crime in 
law, because It has been found to he 
detrimental to society, and not be
cause it is in Itself reprehensible. For 
fifty years the people of Newfound
land coritinuously endeavored to reg
ulate the lisuor trade. They tried high 
license, public sentiment, and local 
option. In spite of everything, the 
liquor trade continued to corrupt poli
tics and disseminate vice and disease.
In the struggle of half a century 
against the appalling evils of the 
commerce in wine, beer, and distilled 
liquors, prohibition Is the last resort 
of a people and a Government that 
have tried almost every other con
ceivable remedy. It is too soon to say 
whether prohibition is a workable 
remedy, because it has not yet been decoration? No. Certainly not the lat- 
given a fair show by the Police De- , ter, as recent notorious events In our 
partment; but it may be, and if it i own small community amply prove, 
should succeed In putting alcohol on | According to the Right Hon. Lloyd 
the list of other toxic and medicinal i George—and surely he ought to know 
drugs, and a generation of Newfound- I —the only test of high success In 
landers should grow up to look upon I political life Is service. “I am the last 
alcohol as every sane and wholesome i man,” he says, "to despise or to 
Newfoundlander now looks upon * minimize exalted office. I have held 
opium, an incalculable good will have some of the greatest In Great Britain 
been done, both for the Individual apd for seventeen years, and I am proud 
for society. of it. But office, rightly regarded, is
THE SACRIFICE OF “PERSONAL ^ a wider opportunity for service.

TTHPHTT” Without genuine service the memory
* of those who hold the most glittering

Of course, it is this social posslbll- offices soon perishes. It is he who 
ity which makes us willing to sac- serves that endures. Service alone

On Aug. 4th at 7 p.m„ at All Sainte 
Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, N.T., 
Miss Rose Whitten became the bride 
of Mr. Frank Newman, the wedding 
ceremony being performed by the 
Rev. Kenneth Guthrie of New York. 
The bride was becomingly dreaeed In 
bisque georgette with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet ofcamatlons 
and maiden hair fern. Her only at
tendent was Miss Muriel Cranter, as 
maid of honor, who wore a dress of 
cocoa color velvet and georgette, with 
hat to match and corsage houqeut of 
tea roses and maiden hair fern. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Freder
ick French. After the ceremony the 
bridal party motored to Long Island, 
returning to Brooklyn at 9 p.m. to the 
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Stew
art Rose, where a reception was held. 
The happy couple have taken up resi
dence In Brooklyn, their future home. 
The brides’ gifts were handsome. 
From her co-workers at Abraham & 
Straus Department Store, where she 
had worked tor the past two years, 
they presented her with a silver fruit 
bowl and a handsome bouquet of 
flowers, showing the esteem In which 
she was held by them. The bride
groom's gift to the bride was a cheque, 
to the maid of honor a pearl neck
lace, and to the best man a silver en
graved. cigar case. The bride, for-

of Swiss towns, Lausanne, eminent 
medical authorities Inform us, no less 
than three-fifths of the cases in its 
municipal hospitals are due to al
coholic excesses. Perhaps not so large 
a proportion Is characteristic of hos
pitals in other parts of Switzerland, 

I but the proportion Is sufficiently large 
! to alarm the citizens in general, and 
the medical fraternity In particular.

- “THE TEST OF SUCCESS IN POLI- 
TICS."

I What is the test of success in poli- 
! tics, not only with respect to the 
! liquor question, but In regard to all 
: other matters? Office, position or

Montreal

Furnace rrom Our Own Corn 
DMFR VACATION
idging from the larg 
dents, both from aui 
filing, to the youth 
ng vacation time, 
hs should be adopt 
mer vacation schooL 
i inring the nine or 
mer vacation are exd 
great dangers in a 
big and growing citj 

irge number of, counj 
i proximity to the cj 
rente River, Lake Stj 
i and the Ottawa Ris 
in easy matter for tj 
irament, the School 
City Council to d 
lois. Large payilirj 
ted and divided IntJ 
1er halls and recrl 
lour In the morning I 
ni in the atternoonl 
d to school work, t| 
time filled In with I 
lit kinds, boating al 
each evening a varl 
t given. The mom 

and profitably sped 
Ireda of children m 
lly and morally.

Tigisggar

is here. ; See it on display in our window. Positively 
the moat up-to-date Pipeless Furnace on the market 
It is ,CNQsnu

CAST IRON
and guaranteed for a lifetime. 

THINK WHAT THIS MEANS,

How
The furnace stands in the ci •, directly under one register, and pours 

to the furthermost corner-heats the 
room—keeps the same temperature every-

heat up through the house—wa:
whole house like a. stove heats 
where. -c

It saves one third to one-half of your fuel. The price of-fuel next win
ter will have no terrors for owners of Enterprise All-Cast-iron Pipeless Fur
naces. This splendid furnace bums any kind of fuel and takes less of it to 
do its work than any other furnace that is made.

Remember we are practical Tinsmiths, and have a thorough knowledge 
of how to install this furnace right in your home. We can recommend the size 
and pattern to suit yours best

mis country, aa compared to aome 
others, had reason to be proud of ita 
prosperity. This shows that the col
ony has within Itself quite a large 
economic circle, consisting of some of 
the meet necessary productions. One 
of our greatest obstacles to sustained 
production and prosperity is the wide
spread lack of faith in the domestic 
market^ Some working men are mis
led by the notion that there Is only a 
limited amount of work to be done, 
and that the way to make work la to 
shirk. The fallacy Ilea In the tellure 
to realise that production often 
creates demand. It has done so with 
hundreds of articles like automobiles, 
phonographs, toilet goods and even 
better home» In the outports as well 
as In the city. Human wants are In
satiable, when awakened. They are 
limited only by purchasing power. 
This colony has held to the Idea that 
a high living standard for all Is better 
than ostentation for a few. A decent 
living standard tor the masses may 
not result In such large capital ao- 
cumulations aa have been known in 
the past, but It la resulting In a great 
flow of conaumptlon-goode. This la 
the movement now on foot In this 
colony, and It gives new • possibilities 
to the domeetle market The way to 
sustained production and prosperity 
lies In keeping the standard of living 
and purchasing power high! '
POSSIBILITE OF RESTORING EF- 

FICIENT ADMINISTRATION.
However, If the Government and 

popular opinion continue to support 
Mr, Waàfeu, he will, doubtleee, suc
ceed In restoring efficient administra
tion, under which our people can go 
forward seme distance In Improving 
themselves and their affairs and con
ditions. At present we seem to he a 
long way from capacity to govern 
ourselves wisely and well. The Anglo- 
Saxon peoples do not govern them
selves any too well under the heat of

I KNIGHTS’ CON] 
GREAT SUCC 

M Convention of d 
fmbus was'a great 
7 way. It was thd 
ton ever held in tti 
!nnada. Fully ten 
I were In the City dl 
Week. The parai 

l* Church was nearll 
was favorably col 

beal and other par] 
» of Quebec": were J 
7 ways by the deled 
*4 States, other pa j 
leo and the Domini 
Aland. The religld 
t Dame Church wal 
jtour, was only exd

The Ini Cost Is LowJ. C. Parsons, Photographer, 
Lyon Building, 158 Water SU
’phone 1855, inglMl.

Is LowJust Folks,
It can be installed in one day, and two days, in most cases would be the 

longest
V. ' l\ | • • ; • • '<.

We GUARANTEE you positive satisfaction, and the manufacturers 
stand behind us. ^

Call at our store, or ’phone 
gate this wonderful new up-to-< 
home next winter, and at such i

By 3D0AR A. QUEST.

OUR COUNTRY.
Our country has It for you, whatever 

joy you love—
The great wide sea before you. the 

great blue sky above,
And would you choose the mountains.

the rugged peaks and tall.
Where race the streaming fountains, 

our country has them all.
an appointment, but at any cost investi* 
device for chasing the chills out of your 
irate cost, too. rOut- country holds your pleasure, 

whate’er that pleasure be,
Within h*r bounteous measure the 

world’s rich charms you’ll see; 
Southward the palms are swaying, In

land her white lake» shine.
What ground efiooee you for playing? 

'Tie here, by God’s design.

Would yen hear forests singing the 
anthems of the trees.

Or eee the wild ducks winging across 
the lake In V’e? . -

Or would the partridge whirring, or 
would a moose's call 

Set drowsy pulses stirring? Our coun
try has them all.

With all she gives of splendour, ’tie 
little that she asks:

From tyranny defend her, be faithful 
to your tasks.

Whatever, loy yon cherish, tie here 
where men are free—

Then let not freedom perish, but live

It Was Matie for Women
When the Westinghouse Iron was being designed 

a great many women were asked to contribute their 
ideas of what a perfect iron should be, and these com

bined opinions resulted in the many exclusive features of 
the Westinghouse Iron.

It has a broader and larger base; the edge of the base 
is beveled; the balance of the iron is perfect; the hnndV»

140-142 Duckwi Phone 406.

Regatta Committee PersonalThis announce
ment was 
faction.

Mr. W. J. 
vote of the 
Treasurer ;

with greet satis.

Miss J. Hart left by the 
day on a visit to an aunt to 

Mis» Isobel Campbell, 7 
Avenue, is booked as s P»1 
Boston by S.S. Dtgby. MM 
visit to relatives.

AT THE BALSAM.—T** 
are guests at Balsam FJ*j 
Greenfield, England; Dr. J 
cuuier, LamaUne; Mr. O'»' 
centia; Mre. C. G. Mnrcell, 
Islande ; Master F. Mnrcell, 
Islands.

ter- liberty. tins proposed a hearty 
to President Hlscook. 
I and Secretary Bills, 
In which they carried 
is duties.
ka were also tendered 
ivenor of the luncheon 
O. W. Ryan Who was 
» allotments, and the 
r favors. Présidant 
d the Committee tor 
horded him, and the 
r generous contribu
tion the meeting ad-

iNtlf Mace boat being built.
circumstances. But they do do the 
business passably. They have been 
doing It a long while, In spite of awk- 
Ward little Jolts, from time to time, 
such as we are experiencing just at 
this moment, and they will probably 
continue to do it “world without 
end!”

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd.,
Distributors for Newfoundland.

for the:A meeting of the Regatta Commit
tee for 1928 took place In the T. A. 
Armoury lest night. President A. 
Hlscook oompled the chair and there 
was a large attendance of members. 
The report of the Treasurer showed 
that a substantial balance, left after 
al «mounts had been paid, had been 
placed in tha bank tor next years’ 
event.

President Hlscook announced that 
ntimated to him 
a new boat for

out their

in chare 
press fc 
Hlscook 
the ' sup 
public i 
ttons, a
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Lit* OmmU « CbbMs, to amphaata-
14C the heéd of sa or|»atsettoa for 
the guidance of boys out of echool. 
The IWU« boy spent 1,000 hours ant 
of s possible 4,000 In school. "How 
are the other 0,000 hours holes oc
cupied"? It Is estimated that there 
is possibly between one and two mil
lion beys In de Vetted States, be
tween the aces of nine and sixteen 
years, eligible for membership In this 
Junior Boys' organisation.

T|ls movement, it was announced 
Will be controlled, through the 1.800 
councils In existence In America, and 
approximately 0000,000 will be ex
pended to educating two men from 
each metropolitan centre, who will 
take special courses in ley Leader
ship. Definite plans hare net yet 
beOU worked out but the proposed 
movement will likely operate Hong 
the lines of the Boy Scouts and the 
Bdye' Federation plan in the United 
States, operating in a manner to 
Counteract the effect of the movies, 
detrtofiehtal environment, poverty! 

— lack of parental control and other 
disastrous elements and to assist 
the underprivileged boy who con
stitutes 60% of the boy population, 
stated Brother Barnabas. He urged 
the young members of the association 
to take up the work as a profession, 
stating that at the present time there 
whs a scarcity of workers in this 
connection.

An open meeting was held In the 
banquet room of the Mount Royal 
Hotel, at which a large number of 
delegates and friends gathered. An 
enthusiastic ovation was tendered Mr. 
James A. Flaherty, Supreme Knight,, 
as he rose to address the gathering 
Mr. Flaherty stated that the conven
tion had been one of the most suc
cessful ever held. “We have had a 
strenuous time, but a happy time. 

■ By this convention the name of 
Quebec and Canada have become 

*" more widely known and have be- 
come more popular than ever.”

Woman’s 
Natural Charm

Is heightened 
by the colors she wears

NOTHING «0 quickly reveals a woman's good 
taste as the becoming colors of her garments. 
Certain colon suit her exactly. But they are not 

always easy to find In the materials she desires.
With SUNSET at hand, you do not hate to depend 

upon ready-dyed fabrics. You can make yew own osiers.
- ■ »— — '— *>—1 ----------- 1—1 1. 1

At an Dealers. DISCOUNTDISCOUNTGERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

ly filled up, and at each hotel J>un-1 
dreds had to be refused. This month 
Is still worse. The Mount Royal ex-, 
pacts to handle over 40,000, and a few 1 
evenings ago, 200 had to be refused. ‘ 
On the side streets In the vicinity 
of the hotels, hundreds of cars are 
to be seen each morning as the 
owners are unable to _ find room in 
the garages.

A VERY DANGEROUS AND SPEC
TACULAR FIRE.

during [

fg.snd-dye 
*b SUNSET Parker’s Shoe Stores

Starting Saturday Morning, August 25th

30 minuter Me ell you Med. SUNSET Is sot Uke oUMteMoaed 
are,—It never este» hindi or epelle ntenUle. SUMSITdljesU 
Éebrtce—tük,wool.cotton.mined toodejp the wmedreheth. 
Pee once with SUNSET, end you see through—SUNSET h fm, 
i proteulonftl dra tn.de convenient fee ham uli,

Once ?ou trf SUNSET you will find e hundred usee fee It. hr 
vetloue combine Hon. of the Uslotioue SUNSET eeWm, tou een 
„ the rated end costliest off-shtdre, many of which esn't he 
obtained othetwtoe.

ItowS'""*

SOAP D1 =ss=

USTED BELOW ARE SOME OF OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN—LOOK’EM OVER1

On Sunday, 
lunch hour, a very dangerous disast
rous, but spectacular fire destroyed 
the Jennings-Ledoux Garage Repair 
Factory situated In Osborne Street, 
Just across from the Windsor Sta
tion. Thousands of spectators watch
ed the big building burn Itself out. A 
general alarm was sounded« but 
the firemen could not get within easy 
reach of it owing to the terrific heat 
from the flames, togehter with the 
danger of explosions from two gaso
line tanks and large casks of varnish 
and paints. Two explosions took 
place, a large number of costly cars 
and heavy onto trucks were destroy
ed. The walls crumbled and fell In 
different directions. All the firemen 
could do was to save the adjolng 
buildings, the stables and equipment 
building of the Bell Telephone Com-1 
pany. The water pressure was low 
and the fire took about an hour to 
destroy over $200,000 worth of pro
perty Including cars, the building, 
paints and gasoline. It was one of 
the most spectacular fires here in re
cent years and did the largest amount 
of damage in the quickest space of 
time. Had there been a strong wind, 
or had it taken place during the night 
the whole block on both Mountain 
and Drummond Streets would have 
been wiped out, together with sever
al buildings In Osborne Street.

Manufactured by
North American Dye

Corporation
Mourn Vernon. N. Y.

Herald F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 16 McCeul St., Toronto, CanadaSfild Reprtsm:

GLORIOUS COLORS—all fast! Boys’ Heavy Eng
lish Boots—Blu- 
cher style, single 
and double nail
ed soles.

of-ekaiee that earn

B,*oft-JOTfa,!d. Malborry^Orehld, HmAtSanHc* Departmentlioerry., vre*uu, i
Ask the dee 1er

SUNSET “Season's Color Con>hjnationt'

Single
nailed.Montreal Letter,

La Oar Own Correspondent.)
[doer vacation schools

U|ng from the large number of 
Ms, both from autos and from 
king, to the youth of this City 
kg vacation time, ways and 
U should be adopted to have 
,er vacation schools. The chtl- 
lbring the nine or ten weeks of 
nr vacation are exposed to many 
great dangers in every part of 

iMl and growing city. With such 
qi number of country places In 
iproiimitv to the city on the St. 
I»e« River, Lake St. Louis, Rich
land the Ottawa Rivers, it should 
I nay matter for the Provincial 
entant, the School Boards and 
Sty Council to provide such 
Mi. Large pavilions could be 
id aid divided into dormitories, 
if halls and recreation rooms, 
tnr In the morning and the same 
i In the afternoon could be de
ll» ichool work, the balance of 
toe filled In with games of dif- 
* kinds, boating and swimming, 
nch evening a variety entertain-

( liven, The money would he 
Bd profitably «pent and benefit 
pdi of children mentally, phy- 

pf and morally.

THE HARDEST ANIMAL TO KILL.
"The human being Is the hardest 

animal to kill," a young surgeon re
marked In the course of a conversa
tion thé other day.
. "I have made this statement to 
many noted surgeons, among them 
George W. Crile, and nil hnve agreed 
it is true," he continued.

"Remember Tom Longboat, the 
Indian," fie said. "He was a perfect 
phjhleal epeatmen of a man. He 
kept himself in the finest condition 
by constant training. Longboat ran 
against a rate horse for ten miles 
and won.

"Rabbits can be run down by tir
ing theta out. Reindeers have like 
wise bean run down by meg on foot.

"The reason we have cone to thrift 
of man as a weakling in physical 
power la beeanae he has abused hla 
body. Ylt the béat evidence of man’s 
tremendous resource* la the fact that 
hla body can stand this abuse. He 
overeats, overworks, end undersleeps 
takes no exercise, lives In stuffy 
rooms sag then In s sudden oriels, 
withstands the shock of a major 
operation.

"No other enlmal on earth could do 
It Nor should men try to do it It 
a man took halt the cere of hie body 
that th« average animal does, hie 
effectiveness wottld be trebled."

Sizes 11 to 1. ....
Sizes 2 to 5...............
Double nailed, 11 to 1 
Double nailed,

$2.50 less 10 p.c.Positively 
the market $3.00 less 10 p.c,

$2.90 less 10 p.c,
2 to 5. $3.40 less 10 p.c.

BOYS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—
Blucher style ; our own make. A Boot 
you can depend on to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 9 to 13 ....,,. .$3.50 less 10 p.c. 
Sizes 1 to 5 ... ..$4.00 leas 10 d.c.$4.00 less 10 p,

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, solid leather inner 
soles and outer soles.

$3.60 less 10 p.c. 
$3.90 less 10 p.c.

ANOTHER PROHIBITION JOKE. } 
Under the above captain, the Mon

treal Herald aaye editorially the 
American papers are making merry 
over the latest attempt of the Pussy- 
footers to arrest the Immutable laws 
of Nature, Under regulations Just 
withdrawn by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, anybody was al
lowed to make 200 gallons of fruit 
Juices a year, with no restriction on ’ 
the ensuing alcoholic content. This 
concession to nature stirred the 
wrath of the Pure* and the derision 
of the Wq(p. The Commissioner by 
a new set of regulations authorises 
the manufacture of cider and fruit 
Juices for home use without permit 
or bond. Prepared for winter use,1 
they muet be treated like other pre-j

and pours Sizes 1 to
■bests the
,ture every-

BOYS’ DARK MAHOGANY BLU
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine Calf 
Leather, rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 11 ... .. ..$4.00 leas 10 p.c. 
Sizes 1 to 6 .. ,.,$4.60 less 10 n.c.

10 Per Cent. Off These Prices.
1 next win- 
ipeless Fur- 
ess of it to

ALL GENUINE BARGAINS $4.60 less 10 p,

I INlfiTITS’ CONTENTION A 
GREAT SUCCESS.

• Convention of the Knights of 
ales was a great success In 
!»ay It was the largest Con
ti ever held in the Metropolis 
tola. Fully ten thousand Jfil- 
I’tre In the City during Conggn- 
Veek. The parade to Nôtre
• Church was nearly a mile long, 
»is favorably commented on. 
tol and other parte of the Pro- 
1 of Quebec were outclassed In

by the delegates from the 
d States, other parts of Canada, 
ti and the Dominion of New- 
Mland. The religious service at
• Dame Church was one, that for

Parker & Monroeknowledge 
ind the size PRAISES QUIBEC LIQUOR LAWS.

GrSgt praise at bestowed on the 
working of the Quebec liquor laws 
by Mffr. R. Barry-Doyle, distinguish
ed priest, lecturer and former chap
lain with General Allenby’e expedi
tion to Palestine. Just before leav
ing the Canadian metropolis tor New 
York the Monelgnor said that he 
wished that the Montreal system of 
temfieranbe could be put in force in 
•very city to the world. The dis
tinguished chaplain paid a great tri
bute to the tolerance that la so evi
dent la Montreal and wee enthusias
tic over the reception accorded him 
by the Catholics and noa-Gathollde of 
the city.

Monelgnor Doyle Was sanguine that 
hie appeal for 160,00b for a building 
to hones Catholic orphans to Athene, 
Greece, Would bo favorably consid
ered by the executive of the Knights 
of Columbus. -•

serves put up by the housewife. 
Nature In them mustn't be allowed to 
“work.” They must always remain 
within the modesty of one-halt of 1 
per cent. Now the question Is, how 
Is this law going to be enforced.

THE SHOE MEi
aug23,th,f,s,theneod

ere of McGill threw hie brother, Chas. J. Ellis and Cyril J. Cahill, de- 
Captaln of the Toronto team out by a legates of the K. of C. Convention, to- 
chance shot from midfield. Messrs, gather with A, Hiscock and J. Ryan

■' 1 ■■■■ --------- — of St. John’s andNWnr -correspondent
witnessed the famous cup match.

•
 I Chaa Bills was very much Interested

1 In the batting of Messrs Saunders, 
Godaell and Goodman of McGill, and 
the bowling of Wookey of the Tor
onto’s. Speaking of the letter's bowl- 

' ing, he said that it reminded him very 
much of the bowling of the late Wm." 
Nicholls- of Shamrock fame. McGill 

... played a very poor game on the field, 
the men being badly placed, and over 

t 40 rune In both tentage were earned 
' by Toronto in that.way. When Me-

27. The Toronto's put up 188, which 
left McGill 80 short. On going to bat 
the eerond time, McGill promised a 
score of over 200, bat Wookey both
ered them after they had lost four 
of their beet batsmen, O. 8. R. Saund
ers the captain, stall known in St. 
John’s, Goodman, Godsell and Hed
ges. They totalled 187 which left 
the Torontonians 180 to win. Wook
ey took 7 wickets for 60. The West
ern lade fared badly until the 8th man 
fell having made only 87 rune. But 
McGill struck a snag and bad a very 
hard time la trying to dispose of the 
two remaining men. Seven bowlers 
were used and Seagram lost the 
chance when he. was run out. The 
Toronto's totalled 111 or 148 for 8 
innings against McGill’s 26.5. CoGUl 
won by 18 nine. A funny Incident 
took place during the second innings

A GREAT CRICKET MATCH.
The McGill cricket team had a very 

narrow escape from losing the John 
Ross Robertson Cup with the Toron
to’s here on Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 10th and 11th. The day open
ed with showery weather and Mc
Gill on going to bat fared badly put
ting up only 78 runs, the lowest 

Wookey of the

had that chance, the ball would be 
landed out on Sherbrooke Street."

R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.Id be the

ir, was only excelled at the THE OLD 
RELIABLE

facturer*

score this season.
Toronto team was the rock on which 
they broke, as he took 7 wickets for

Millard’s gets at the root o 
the trouble. Stops Inflame- 
tloc. deadens pain.

ist investi-
it of your

HOTELS CROWDED DURING JULY 
AND AUGUST.

AU records have been broken at 
the large hotels here. During July 
the Mount Royal accommodated 86,- 
Mfi while the Windsor, the Queens, 
and the Rite Carlton were complete-Lifebuoy Soap of the Toronto’s, Capt. G. R. Saund

BOATS UNÇL3 Let Conscience Be Your Guide. BY BEN BATSFORP.
**rsr*!555In boxes containing 

12 octagonal cakes,
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You need LIFEBUOY 
everybody does.Mon S»7'

C. P. EAGAN

Worn

hi| llsii
SCH00LSH0EDr CHASES 

NERVE FOOD

a > ♦♦♦

X\ \

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS ;

MINAPPSTHE
KlDNF-Y

ROYALTRUS
FXrriJTOR
TRLJSI KLS

Mule#.

CHILD’S BLACK HIGH LACED 
BOOTS—Made of good strong Calf 
Leather. The real thing for school. 
Sizes 8Vfe to 11. $2.39 less 10 p.c.

Child’s Brown 
Calf Button Boot 

tlgijjjpi —Solid leather
soles and heels. 

Jjm A The "ideal” Boot
iwSBsk 1 for the school

girl. Sizes 6 to 
10. $3.00 less 10

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above ; 11% to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

< .

GROWING GIRLS’ TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c. MISSES’ BROWN BUTTON—Same

as above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 
p:c. -CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 

BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BJ/ACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Laced ; a nice soft, dressy finish. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $2.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS 
—SizesJ.1 to 2. $2.95 less 10 p.c. 1

CHILD’» BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes .6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF HIGH CW 
BOOTS—With rubber heel, solid leather 
throughout the soles and heels. I^H 
6 to 10. $3.30 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—The self-same
style. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.
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DUSTORMVD? HEALTH'S SAKE 
UFEBUOY SOAP»

Mud consists of the filth of the drains and streets, and more often than not the mud carried Into your house on the 
children’s boots, or yours, brings in disease germs. ' The dust you see in your house is driedlnud and is generally 
laden with germs which cause sickness.

Take care to keep your floors free from mud and your curtains, window sills, stairways, etc., free from dust and 
thereby lessen the chances of heavy sickness in your home. Use LIFEBUOY SOAP, and plenty of it, on your 
floors and woodwork. Use it also for your wash.

LIFEBUOY is a disinfectant soap which cleans and disinfects at same time. LIFEBUOY is recommended by doc
tors and Health Departments and is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., soap makers # appointment- to Hi: 
Majesty King George V. Your hands will benefit from LIFEBUOY SOAP. ■
BUY LIFEBUOY SOAP—don't take something else—-UFEBUOY IS BETTER. I

The large bars of UFEBUOY sell for 20 cents eaoh anti the octagonal shape cakes for 9 cents.

B*T“FOR HEALTH’S SAKE USE LIFEBUOY SOAF

Hi ■ J,r4E. in

W/' ■>

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North’ Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y
West (Next Door EeM Electric Store.)

»
rmm 'WWW

aug21,tu,th,sat,

There's nothing Tike plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co*
Complete House Furnishers.

SIDE TALK.
By Ruth Cai a

PUBLIC NOTICE!
, /

From this date all driving will be strictly cash 
unless previously arranged for at the officp.

All outstanding accounts must be paid on or before 
August 81st, 1928, after which date alL unpaid ac
counts will be given our Solicitor for immediate col
lection.

NOTE:—This does not apply to our regular weekly 
or monthly customers who already have accounts open 
with us.

The Red Taxi Company.

on the best age 
to be, by one of 
my favorite 
w r 1 t e r s. Of 
S w e e t-a n d- 
Twenty she has 

this to say: “At twenty, you still don’t 
know enough. Your emotional content 
is higher; you’ve got more to give 
away—for nothing. And you still give 
it, un intelligently.’’

I sat musing on that prodigal age of 
20 until the others in the group about 
the evening lamp called me out of my 
abstraction with the offer of a penny 
for my thoughts.

"I'm thinking on the things I gave 
away for nothing at 20,’’ said I. And 
with that we each began to think on 
the lavishments of that nescient age.

Affection To Waste.
“I loved everybody and everything," 

said Molly. "Even things and people 
who weren’t particularly good for me.
I had violent crushes on women older 
than I. I used to think It was roman
tic to sit on a low stool by their knees 
and gaze up adornlngly. Oh, but I had 
affection to give away for nothing 
at 20!”

"Only to women T*’ asked someone.
"You were 20 once. You shouldn’t 

need to ask that," said Molly evasive
ly. "But at least I didn't squander my 
affections like the yonng folks of to
day, it we are to believe their youth
ful chroniclers. Such spendthrift 
Petting makes me think of my small 
nieces's admonition to her demonitra-

SWEET (I) AND TWENTY.
- 1 .

In one of my tive kitty: ‘Save your purrs, Peter, or 
favorite mag a- you won’t have any letfr for your old 
zlnes this month, age.’ ”
there is a de- Youth To Give Away,
lightful homily ; know a glrl of 2o,” said the au

thoring!, "who to giving away her 
strength,—her very youth, for noth
ing. She has an aunt, a regular 

, Minotaur, who demands her constant 
attention. Her niece must stay with 

; her evenings, must read to her, must 
measure out her medicines, must rub 
her head,—all for a vague legacy to 
be here someday when the aunt has 
fretted herself into her grave. And 
Sweet-and-Twenty, with an ex
aggerated sense of duty, gives of her 
time, her strength, her youth—un in
telligently. It would be much better 
for them both If she gave less.”

Then the older woman of the group 
spoke. "I am thinking,’’ she said soft
ly, "of an Inscription on a war mem- 
orla tabet: ’They gave their merry 
youth away for country and for God.' 
Oh, I hope It hasn't been—for 
nothing."

Opinions To Spare,
As for me, I was thinking a bit rue

fully of the opinions that L In com
mon with the youth of my day, gave 
away so decisively. How well I re
member the day a* classmate gravely 
read an original thesis on "What’S 
Wrong With the World." We were all 
so cocksure of ourselves and our 
judications. "You are ready at, 20, to 
Instruct the world, which hi as good 
as asking for punishment," says my 
clever writer.

And yet It Is an adorable age,— 
ardent, Utopian, Quixotic.

I'm not so sure I'd like to be back 
in it though, are yon?

Digging With Dynamite.
In the old days digging a drainage 

canal was a long and expensive busi
ness. It can be done to-day quickly 
and cheaply, not with picks and 
shovels, but by means of explosives. 
It is possible to control their action 
so closely that they can he made to 
blast out canals and ditches exactly 
as they are planned.

A recent feat was the construction 
• of a canal 700 ft. long, 12 ft. wide, 
and 4% ft. deep in hal? a day! It 
was desired to drain a swamp in or
der to add its land to a valuable 
farm. The line of the necessary 
canal was marked out, and workmen 
armed with picks and crowbars 
burled sticks of dynamite at regular 
intervals. There were three rows of 
holes spaced 2 ft apart. Each stick 
was burled 23 ft. deep. -*

When all was ready, a specially I 
fused detonator was inserted Into one 
of the holes. Its fuse was lit and the !

workers retired. They had just 
reached safety when there was a tre
mendous explosion, the first stick hav
ing caused all the others to deto
nate.

When the men returned to - the 
scene they found the' canal ready 
in one second. Water was beginning 
to flow through it, and in two or 
three days the former swamp was 
showing signs of drying up. To-day 
it is bearing heavy crops of com.

A Bachelor on Love.

Witty!
I asked Sir Eric Geddes the other 

day what he considered the most strik
ing reply he had heard given in the 
House of Commons.

“When Sir Rhys Williams was re
presenting me at the time I was Min
ister of Transport,” said Sir Eric, “he 
was challenged to say whether I had 
not exceeded the speed limit on three 
Sundays running.

“ "Not running, I think,’ was the an- ! 
swer.” j

One of the most brilliant members 
of the fumons Cecil family is Lord 
Hugh Cecil, who recently made some 
pertinent continents on love in connec
tion with the proposal to establish sex 
equality at Cambridge University.

“A really mixed university,” he said,
would be disastrous. The segregation 

of the sexes is essential for good edu
cation.

“I am not afraid of students falling 
in love, because the modern substitute 
is ‘the.relation of pals.’”

This brought a retort and an In
timate çyvelation from Mr. Lawson, a 
Labour member.

“The'pity is," he said, “that Lord 
Hugh Geeil, does not appear to have 
had a ‘pul.’ I am thankful to say that 
I had ujSffuV and when the opportun
ity came for me to go to Ruskin Col
lege she offered to sell up every stick 
we had and go into domestic service

while I sat down and studied j 
year or two.”

Lord Hugh Cecil Is a bachih

What the Footman!

ioooooooooooooexxxxxxxiooocxx

GOING TO LAW.
My unde, J. 

Christopher 8aw< 
yer, was ever' 
more going to 
law; eaoh day he 
consulted his 
lawyer, with, an
ger and grief in 
his craw. My 
uncle was always 
offended, his 
rights had been 
tramped In the 
mire, and so to

his lawyer he wended, all bubbling 
with virtuous Ire. His lawyers were 
ranting and yelling In courtrooms 
both near and afar; and lawyers now 
live 'in his dwelling, and lawyers have 
taken hie car. My uncle was hunt
ing for trouble, and found it wher
ever he wept; his lawsuits went sin
gle and double, until he had Mown 
every cent. And now there is woe 
in his noodle, and deep are the seams 
on hie brow; a lawyer has taken his

poodle, n lawyer is milking his oow. 
As plaintiff or alia aa defendant, my 
unde was always In court, where 
language profound and resplendent 
gave legal spellbinders their sport 
He always was feeing the Dante» 
who sagely to Judgment had coma; 
and lawyers have taken hie spaniel, 
and lawyers have collared Me drum. 
The lawyers are blowing Ma riches, 
the lawyers are wearing hla duds, 
while he, In hie hand-me-down, 
breeches, is hungry for bacon and 
spuds. The lawyers, majestic and 
mighty, regard him with entiles as 
they rant;' a lawyer Is using his 
nightie, a lawyer eloped with hla 
aunt

BLUE PUTTEE Ice Cream is 
made according to oar own ex
clusive formula, of 
»nd richest ingredie 
ing fresh cream. There is 
other like it. Have you tried a 
dish lately?—augii,tt

includ-
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The other day I met Lord ! 
morne, formerly Sir James 
Hogg. He told me that when I 
succeeded to the Peerage his j 
was a source of difficulty.

On one occasion he went to 1 
the house of an old friend, 
announced himself to the foot! 
"Lord Magheramorne.'" 

"What?” inquired the startled| 
“Lord Magheramorne,’’ repi 

visitor, with emphasis.
The footman was In despair! 

felt it was impossible to attenj 
render the uncouth gutturals, i 
visitor was advancing to the dn 
room. He hesitated for a mementl 
boldly flung open the door and J 
claimed : “The late Sir James I

Flies
Bother

You

Now is the time to gret* 
ter the flies. You can't r 
them from getting in ' 
house even with scree 
but you can either catch jj 
get rid of them very ea* 
after they get inside by t 
use of either of the folio* 
ing articles :

Tanglefoot, 
sheets ..

double^

Fly Çoils, 3 for.......... **

Keating’s Insect Pow
der, small size ..

Keating’s Insect Pow
der, medium size • • •*"

Keating’s Insect Pow
der, large size 

Sabadilla Powder .. ,
Jeyea Fluid (small size) 

Price 30c per bottle.
For prevention of 

quito bits use our Mose 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per b»1*

Duckworth Street i 
Theatre HiB. 

luiyae.tt
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A wet day, when visiters here to
stay Indoors, should deepen their
pathy ter the shut-ins of Are days.

prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is * 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

All him from 1 to 2
Gent»’ »Mr. Gillingham of the A.M.D. Co., 

registered at the Garland oh Wed
nesday last, aad went Nerth by the 
Portia. r

yds. Prices 88c. 63c. Toilet
Goods

from 26c.
Fancy Cotton ©
Blue Bird effectW# are sorry to hpar of Mr. Walter 

Cleuston being hi the Hospital at 8L 
John’s with a dislocated ehouldjfcr. 
We hare pleasant memories of cllmb- See our latest and 

newest styles inlag Ouh Hill, the hills of Trinity —reputed for its ex
cellence: Tooth Paste, 
Tooth Soap, Vanish
ing Cream, Shaving 
Cream, Powder Books 
Perfumes, etc„ etc. 
Also Armour’s Soaps 
and Perfuihes. All 
marked down to clear.

South, and Jumping from This is the ph 
value in
Gents’ Fancy

English & Ar 
made. 1.55, 2

Crepe de Chene 
Black and Colored. 

Sgjpdid value 2.80 yd

OhaHag. "aoAldlng, Irri
tations aad Itching, burning éc
réma are quickly and thor
oughly relieved and the ekln 
kept soft, smooth aad velvety 
by the use of
Dr. Chaae’s Ointment
Apply dally after the hath.

rock in TrcSty Brook, and we will
do It again some day!

We are sorry to learn that Mrs. 
Benedict has been compelled by un
foreseen circumstances, to cancel her 
proposed trip to Trinity. Her visits 
In the pest have been a source of 
mental pleasure to her and to us. 
Come when you can. Always wel
come.

Blk. & Colored Silks.
Merve, 38 in. wide 2.50 
Taffetto” ” ” 2.70

TOOTON’S overlooked some of the najaee. Run
ning the Une, however, down through 
0dward's family we get the follow
ing sequence:

(1) John and Grace Gardner: (2) 
Edward: (8) Arthur; (4) John.

I shall be glad to supplement this 
week any other Information or data 
that may be Interesting to the Gard
ner family.

English and Amer*, 
can made; smart and 
sporty—a good vari
ety of patterns to 
choosy from. Prices > 
ranging from 65c. 80c. ' 
90c. 1.10, 1.75, 1.90, 
2.30, 2.75 & 3.10 each.

THE Kodak Store, 309 Water St. 
’PHONE 131. with hie turadl tihd-Mr. Erlkeen, 

ness to other», took Mr. Granger and 
Hr. Hueeey tor a delightful motor 
drive to English Harbor last week. 
Unable as they are to go far-a-fleld, 
owing to the effects of paralysis, It 
was a" great pluaasre to them to be 
able to visit these parts of the coun
try, that were bo easy of access, and 
so familiar to them In the days of 
their health Snd activities. Truly, oi 
such an act of kindness it may be 
said: "You did It unto Me.”

Gents’ Soft C 
in White, Cre| 
Blue, from 2 
also the Took 
the Hook, Soft 
assorted colore

A Special Line 
Ladies’ White Boots 
Clearing at 1.48 pair. McCall’s Magazines, 

Patterns, etc., to be 
had at our Dry Goods 
Store. «

Jjl | of which the people are reminded by 
The latest addition to the fur-them.

niehing of the Chapel la a beautiful 
purple silk super-frontal for the al
tar. This has been provided by the 
Girls’ Friendly Society cf St. Paul's 
congregation, and was made by the 
Sisters of St. John the Divine In Tor- 

L ideal weather. Our St. John’s onto
L la(j a delightful run on the •• •• ••
I from Trinity to home. We LOCAL ITEMS,
L ti,em. but, we were glad to Miss Bartlett, of Brlgus, Mies Rab- 
L they were having such a • bits, Mrs. Mews, and Master Carman 
L ending to an enjoyable holi- , Mews, of St John’s, came to us on 
h ras “Flower Sunday" In the 1 Sunday night’s express. They are 
L „( England here, and it was registered at the Garland, and are 
U In by an early celebration’Of enjoying rural Trinity. .
■emuniog in the Mortuary ----------- * ■-
inis is always a beautiful The extensive premises that was 
t and the little chapel, (de- required for the trade In Trinity dur- 
^ with evergreen and flowers j ing the days of Lester, Garland and 
ini the Memorial Windows to . Brooking, and new owtrtff by Ryan 
|p who fell in the war, draped Brothers, is proving to be unneces- 
yttlsh Flags) adds a beauty of sarily large and too expensive to 
ji to the services of the day. keep up, In carrying An the restricted 
jfclock a special service w»e business of the present, day, and
■ the Cemetery, and was taken plane are beltfg carried out to con- 

by one of the largest gather- centrale equipment. Hence, whilst
[people that this Annual Ser- some of the bqlldings that have
■ ever attracted to the grounds, either gone to decay, or ceased to be 
I thought-out address on Im- necessary, are being removed ; others 
hy was given by Rev. E. P. ; have been doubled-up and made con; 
I, Deacon-in-charge; and the * veniently to serve a double purpose, 
joined heartily and reverently The old building familiar to us as 
prayers and hymns. At the the coal store downstairs, and the

TRINITY ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Misses’ & Children’s 
White Canvas Foot

wear.
A genuine bargain; 
clearing the entire lot 
at LESS than cost.

The Mews, Lockyer and Facey 
families were connected by marriage 
a hundred years ago, a» follows:— 

The Lockyers and Mews’ were 
neighbours In Christ Church, Hants, 
England, A Mr- Mews married a 
Miss'Lockyer (a sister I believe, of my 
Grandfather, James Lockyer). Their 
son was baptised James Lockyer.' Her, 
James Lockyer Mews, came to Trin
ity in the early part of the last cen
tury, and served on the clerical staff 

Trinity . «4

During This Sale1988—Married in the Church at 
Ireland’s eye, David Kelly, of Porta- 
down, County of Arlnagh, Ireland, and 
Sarah HoddSr of Ireland’s Eye." Wit
nesses: James Toop, Nathaniel Wise
man, Mary Philips, and Sarah Miller.

Boye’ Cricket Belts 
CoHege colors . .26c.

! «hooting from fresh assortment» of mer- 
to visit this store and tie reap the benefit*

—will have the

Of these saving

fANTlT
ILERY

Mrs. Erlkeen aad Mrs. Alec Mews 
will leave for Windsor, N.S., the first 
week In September, accompanied hy 
Mrs. Erlkaen’a daughter. Miss Phyl
lis, who will enter ’’Edgehill,” the 
C. of E. School for girls. Master Wil
lie Gent returns to Windsor at the 
same time, to enter upon hie second 
year at King’s Collegiate School there. 
Mrs. Gent will be one of the party 
as far as St. John’s, where she will 
spend a few weeks. After leaving 
Windsor, Mrs. Eriksen and Mrs. 
Mews will visit New York and other 
points of Interest. Such a trip Is full

of Robert Slade A Co. 
then succeeded Mr. Torcher as Agent 
for Robert Slade & Co., at Hant’s Hr. 
In 1881 he was married in St. Paul’s 
Church, Trinity, by Rev. Wm. Bullock, 
to Christiana Facey, a sister of the 
late Capt. Nicholas Facey. Their 
children were: George, William, Jas., 
Stephen, Sarah, Amelia, Mary and 
Christiana, who hare all been, called 
to rest. Mrs. Mews now visiting at 
Trinity is the wife of Leonard C. 
Mews, who is a eon of William. Mas
ter R. Carman Mews, who is also vis
iting here, being Leonard’s son, re
presents the fifth generation of the 
Lockyer-Mewgjmlon in Christ Church 
Hants, Engldfcd. The witnesses to the 
jnarriage of James Lockyer Mews and 
Christiana Facey, were William Cod. 
eroy and Peter James Fennell. The 
Mews family used the Surname Lock
yer as a Christian name In the per
son of James Lockyer Mews; and in 
the line of the Lockyer family, a son 
of James and Joanna Collie was Jas. 
Mews Collie.

King’s Collegiate School, or the 
Church School for Girl’s at Windsor. 
N.S., Is one for which ally hoy or girl 
should be very appreciative.

Mr. Gus Parsons Is spending a holi
day at Trinity. Mrs. Parsons and 
children have been here for some 
time. Glad to have them with us.

ALWAYS FRESH I
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Chaplin end 

Mrs. W. and Miss (Houston came by 
the Portia .and are registered at the 
Garland. -We will be just as good as 
we can be to them.

Cutlery is kno 
Try ours; you 
not “chip.*

Come in and g 
table, a sharj 
Pocket Knives

when it is put to the testYes, we have BANANAS May1
also, Bakeapples,, Plums, tirape Fruit, Lemons, 

California Oranges, Cravenstein Apples.

S.A.—The family you enquire about 
moved away from Trinity years ago, 
and I have lost track of .them.y

find that it will hold its" edge and

VJM.—I have been permitted to 
read your letter to the hotel Manage
ment. We are all sorry to learn that 
unforeseen dreum’stanoes will pre
vent the spending of y out honeymoon 
with us, as you Intended to do. Thank 
you tor the kind references to the 
writer of Week-End Notes. When the 
happy event Is celebrated, permit me 
to join with the Psalmist In wishing 
you and yours “Abundance of peace, 
so long as the moon endureth.”

Mr. and Mrs. E. Matdment of St. 
John's came by the Portia and are 
guests at the “Anchorage.'’ Glad to 
see them.

nice Carff&g Set for your dining 
itcher Knife for the kitchen and 
yourself and the boys.

pour first Knife? Pass the pleas-
VEGETABLES

Cabbage, New Potatoes, Tomatoes, Carrots, Beet, 
Onions, Turnips.

Mr. Somerton le giving hie poor 
broken rib every encouragement to 
knit; hfiplng that by eo doing he will 
be ready to tramp over -the barrens 
when the partridge season opens. We 
are sorry for the poor partridges.

Do you rem
ure along to

lardware 
ears !

FAMILY HISTORY.

Some tew weeks ago I had an In
quiry from one of the Gardner family 
In British Harbour, re the first of the 
family who came to this country. I 
gave a copy of the entry In the old 
Church Books which I now repeat 
with additional information.

■Ml*—Married, John Gardner, of 
the Parish of Aslsbury, near Crewk- 
herne, in the County of Somerset in 
Great Britain, and Grace, daughter of 
Henry and Mary Stone, of Old Botta- 
ventura In this Dietrich"

To them were horn: TheophUua 
1616, Richard 1818, Edward 1681, John 
1868, @uadosia 1818, Thomas 1889, 
William 1881. TheophUae married, 
MSrtn Miller 1889, Edward married 
-Grace AbbQtt 1846, JShn married Han
nah Miller 1844, Thomas married El-

We bave the very choicest Table Butter and 
Eggs, English, Cheddar and Dutch Cheese.

Sdlly Cove—Francis Peareey of 
Scllly Cove, and Sarah Healey of 
Bonavlsta were married In Trinity oh 
October 66th, 1811. Witnesses: John 
Warrén, Samuel Mftehem.

W. J.L.
Aug. 86th, 1868.

Orders now being booked for
A nice assortment of English Biscuits from 

which to choose. : /Plums lc & Dessert Knives, 
I Dessert Forks, 

Dessert Spoons, 
Spoons, etc. -

Sleeves hâve decidedly taken to ex
treme*, as the two meet favored types 
are the very short sleeve and the de
cidedly long, tight-fitting eleeve.

to arrive.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITCANADIAN STILTON CHEESE 
gUFT CREAM CHEESE.
PIMENTO cheese.

By the lb.

in combination with berries, peaches, bananas^beked 
apples, bakeapples or preaerved fruits. Especially 
beneficial for those who suffer from indigestion and 
kindred complaints. Buy a Package to-da£t '

PULL CREAM CAN. BUTTER, 48c. lb. 
PRESH CODROY BUTTER, 48c. lb. 
PRESH TOMATOES. married Jane
PRESH CORN on the COB. 
RED and BLUE PLUMS. born:

■Ivy-y

fy .tiff à
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TEAKS - a 0. MORRIS.)
THE PREMIER ASH HIS PROBLEMS.

few years ago. This Is caused partly 
hy world conditions brought about by 
the war, and because of the Impov
erished conditions of our European 
customers; but that there are local 
causes for some of this depression all 
fatrmfnded men will agree. But this 
phase .of it we will leave others to 
discuss. The point we wish to make is, 
t^at unemployment Is facing the peo
ple, and therefore we say that for the 
Premier and his coleagues a strenuous 
time seems to be ta store.

Since taking office the Premier has 
done well, and' because of his at
titude our confidence ' In him Is 
strengthened, and there Is room to 
hope that whatever emergency may 
arise he will measure up to the oc
casion and meet the conditions of the 
situation. He has not sought the posi
ton he now occupe*. He has very

AND STILL MAKING THEM
Write for It is somewhat reassuring to find 

that Premier Warren, upon whose 
shoulders greet responsibilities * have 
unexpectedly fallen, has displayed 
such a spirit of frankness In all he 
has ddne, and that te-all the guettions 
which have been put to him he gave 
satisfdctory answers. For this we con
gratulate the Premier, aad we feel as- 

- sured that he has the respect and the 
. confidence of nil who love their coun- 
I try; and whether he continues the 
I government, or whether he dissolves 

It, there will abide that feeling that 
he has done his best in a great emer
gency, and has displayed an open 
hand In the discharge of. his -duties.

The closing of the House wOI not 
mean for the Premier any relaxation 
whatever, because facing him will be 
the possibility of falling revenues, as 
well as that of unemployment.' The

-MsuHtnK,a) “MY HEART AT
(b) “LOVE SENDS A

* Agents hem Ceeette Cm* Gramophone Records.with the
NOTE—Miss Freer will sing each afternoon at

St John's, Nfld* Agent—Thee. A.
Ptppy, Waldegrave Street

New
Books!

A Modem Necessity.
modestly stated he Is not a statesman

_____ ________ _________ ______ and he Is not making any pimentions
that of employment for Its people, and to do the impossible. Hence there Is | ago either, when people thought face 
It Is but natural to suppose that the j room to hope that he will 
people will look to the government for " 
some outlet. This may be a false posi
tion, but it is the way that we have 
fallen Into.

Since the passing of the Humber,

problem that stares Newfoundland In 
the face at the present moment le

I prove the j powder unnecessary, but to-day all 
right man In the crisis, and that In j sensible women know that a fine, well
due time he will bring the ship of ' prepared face powder le a necessity.
State into serener waters and more There Is no. powder more useful than 
prosperous days. This Is our wish to j Three Flowers, for this distinctive 
Premier. Warren, and we believe that j toilet requisite preserves the «kin and 

deal, the people have realised that the, all true men of Newfoundland will to xeepe the face In a youthful condl-
Humber cannot employ more than It say “Amen." don. It has Just the correct shade
half the number of persons who ex- It Is Indeed to be regretted that our ! its beautiful odor le a fascinating 
pec ted employment Five thousand public life Is continually being marred delight You will be proud to nee 
was the number quoted during the j by each manifestations of extreme, Three Flowers Face Powder. At all
election, ' but half of this number are* party criticism and censure. At the j drug and department stores now.
being disappointed, nor could it be ' present moment it is difficult to know j-------------------------------
otherwise, because at best the Hum- or even to guess where we really stand Sandwiches with that special 
her will scarcely afford employment but It Is very certain that our public Blue Puttee Dressing everyone 
at the present season for any more debt Is rapidly Increasing, and at the likes SO well. Try them with
than are now engaged. rate It has gone during the past fif-. Hot Coffee or Chocolate and

To those who were not carried away teen years, It will not be loAg before Whipped Cream.—aug26,tf 
by the heat of the election, It was ap- we reach the hundred million dollar . . .
parent that a mistake was being made mark. What this will mean Is as plain «
in stating that live thousand men as A.B.C. Looking at our various ad- ,—
would be needed. However, such are ministrations tor a term of say about ÛL
the tactics of elections, and whether twenty years, It cannot be said that AsriSX
these crips are used for mere party j they have done well. Each administra- / jt j* "w V

THEME
or the quieter styles In your clothing 
we guarantee a perfect lit and an add
ed smartness. We are showing some 
very fetching fabrics that - are varied 
enough to suit your taste. Have us 
tailor you a suit. You cannot help 
liking the garments and our prices as 
well.

PedSgrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street. 

apr5.aau.tf Vhone 1314.

Limited.
s,tu,th.tf

AcknowledgmentCelebrated Singer 
' Gets Big Ovation.

MISS MARGARET FREER DE
LIGHTS BIG AUDIENCE.

Sizes 6 to 10

Stove Polish
The large concourse of music lov-l “““ “ _ °

ers that attended the Nickel last night of our sailor, and fisher
were treated to a marvelous program Heart's Delight L.O.L................
of music and pictures. It marked the j “Kimberley" L.O.L., Chamber-
Initial appearance In our city of Miss laine...............................................
Margaret Freer, the noted Meszo-Sop- “Island Home" L.O.L., Lowei
rano of Edison Record fame. The en- Island Cove.................................
thnslasm accorded Miss Freer was In- “True Bine" L.O.L., Keels .. ., 
deed demonstrative and her singing “Nelsoa" L.O.L., Bay Bulls
was such as to linger long In our Arm :.................... ..........................
memories. Miss Freer displayed ex- “Allwgtense" L.O.L., HIHvtew ..
ceptional artistic and technical abtl- Sandy Point, L.O.L..............
tty. Her numbers last evening were "Sentinel" L.O.L., Flowers Cove 
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," from “Waterloo" L.O.L., New Per-
Samson and Delilah and "Love Sends llcan .. ........................... .....
a Little Gift of Roses.'

aug26,28,S0

SHHBHH

Personal
Per bottle. Commandant Hard, who hi 

visiting points in Conception 
the Interest of the New M 
Hospital, returned to town, i 
day night He held special 
all Sunday at the S.A. Cits 
on Monday night gave a lec 
the Salvation Army aroui 
world, at Bay Roberts. On tb 
day he went to Harbor Grace 
at night he gave his lecture 1 
a large audience. At the o 
his lecture, an elderly lady w 
two eons In the war, came up I 
mandant Hurd, and contribué 
to furnish a bath room In ti 
pltal, In memory of those two" 
fife was accompanied by his tv 
who contributed musical Items

Wm. J. (Houston, ltd.
184 WATER STREET.

’Phene 497.
mayl9,a,tu,th,tt

There is ap
parently no limit to the rangs et her 
voice, It Is purely meoo-e opran o in 
quality and there Is never the slight
est dlvtetion from the pitch. There 
Is a tenderness sad sympathy about 
her Interpret actions, which Is a rare 
gift In the singers of the singers of 
the present day. We trust Miss Freer 
will sing during* her engagement 
some of her songs that made her so 
popular for the Edison Record: To
night she* will repeat her renditions 
of last night

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind east, light weather fine, tog-

The steamers Arras andgy to sea.
Konginge passed west yesterday af
ternoon; an unknown steamerS.UJ. Pouch
heard passing east at daylight Bar.

different meetings.80.20; Ther. 62.

MUTT AND JEFF MUTT BELIEVES IN PEACE IF YOU HAVE TO FIGHT FOR IT.
iru'

W C0Hf% Ai’^N NSW, For exAMKRlXbv Ate»f Hv*rr, t ain't teeu1

|1HfiT^|0ekOOO>l>tCi6 j 
For a suggestion (

I 0 W HouU TO -Do1 ... I 
lAWAY wm UlAJrt- Jk

Flkie- NouTAs OM£ matmats) USING 'wHat T>o
VouTHiNte
OF (AY

I lt>eAf _

r iT*S GeeAT. 
-1‘LL SIGN Al»y 

PCAte THfôMS 
xurrHiN RcasonI

Goeb a^suiaV T» AteoTHeR You MUST INFoftM m*
THAT *T(bu*1te LooktMG F*fc ----- "
A^FUGSl___ y

WFORÇEWORLD'S hiATFOte*: T'texsoev msw: jve
FeR FEAcej'WHAT

r
i

Yout-ieek-m*AS
WOKM4KGHT

Itesill-b» done If you place
In our
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The Desert Healer, by 
the author of “The 
Sheik", price ... ..$1.50 

Secret Shrines, Helen
Donovan.......... . .$1.50

Sweet Pepper, Geof
frey Moss.............$1.50

Privilege, Michael Sad-
lie .. ...............$1.20

The Yellow-Typhoon, 
Harold MacGrath .. 90c.

Postage 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

MARKET REPORTS
indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil 
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product 

We advise our customers 
toébooK their requirements 
a*eootf as possible.

ST.JOHNS
GASLIGHT COMPANY.

-PHONE 81.

Cabmen!
Trackmen!

Farmers!
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER
Right

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served dean. •

E.M.RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
June2^menthe«,tu

Dawe. J. E.
Miss M. 

taster Mur-' 
e, Mrs.. N. F.

B. Saunders, J. 
Slattery, 3. Cltmston, Miss K. M. Dav
idson, Lady Squires, .Miss Squires.

OUTWARD PASSENGERS. I 
Th* Sachem sailed for Liverpool ' to

day, taking these passengers:—Hon. 
Sir M. G. Winter, Mrs. F. Marshall, and 
2 children. Miss M. McIntosh, Mrs. J. 
Pike, JOes M. G. Heap, A. H. McLeod,
R. Squires, Mrs. Silverlock, Sir Wm.
F. Lloyd, Mrs. J. Henry, Miss J. Hen
ry, Mra. J. B. Mitchell, W .D. and Mrs. 
Corse, A. Johnson, T. Greensfleld, H. 
Clayton, T. P. Cochran, F. 8. Cottoeu 
T. K. Breakell, Mrs. T . E. Tlmple, 
Mrs. C. Frower. T. Butler and- E. 
Tebbe. ‘ - ' V «

May In “EDEN
USUAL ADMISSION PI

URN,” and Other Pictui
20c—MATINEES 10c. and 15c.

purposes, or whether they are used In 
good faith, Is a matter of opinion for 
people of independent mind. But we 
all acknowledge, and perhaps regret, 
that these extreme cries are used, be
cause such cries are sure to bring dis
appointment and dissatisfaction In the 
eel.

T- e industrial situation we say at 
present is very grave, and It la es
pecially so bare in the city. For who 
can look at our harbour, or visit our 
waterfront without being concerned. 
Our shipping has departed, our water- 
aide premises are semi-deserted, and, 
our tradesmen are walking the 
streets, and it Is not.any exaggeration 
to say that the earning power of 8L 
John’s as a seaport has, decreased 
fully fifty per cent, of what was a

SO Gallon 
Galvanized 

Range 
BOILERS

Electric Welded and 
Rivetted.

Standard and Extra 
Heavy.

Potatoes!
Due to arrive by 

Steamer on 
Tuesday

m 90’s

Potatoes,
Orders New Booking.

Soper 4 Moore
». «.& ms,

Som<
The Bel

>t wear Special
ilily at Extremely Low Prices
LADIES’ BLACK Via KID SHOES.

Strap Sliding Buckle, imitation tip, med. rubbpr ]
if 'Frite,$3.75. ' I

(OWN SIDE ONE STRAP 2-BUTT0N SH|
Low Rubber Heel

$3.75.
______ Ruality

BROWN Via KID SHOES.
,* One Strap, Sliding Buckle; med. rubber heel 

Will wear out 2 pairs ordinary kind.
Price $4.50.

Best Quality
FINE Via KID SHOES.

3-Strap and Buckles, medium rubber heels 
Comfortable, Durable and Stylish; none bett 

Black and Brown.
$550. . . 1

CHILDREN’S TAN LACED SCUPPER SHOE
The Good Kind. 
Sizes 5 to 7Vè
$1.35 pair.

All Solid Leatl 
Sizes 8 to 111
$1^5 pair.

Sizes 8% to 11
$2^5.

Child’s and Misses’ good quality
PATENT LEATHER SHOES.

Strap with 2 Buttons, rubber heels.
Sizes 11% to

Child’s and Misses’
BUCK VICI KID 2-STRAP SHOES.

Good strong make: all solid Leather.

i -LJL-yo u

$2.55.

Sizes 11 to!
$2.65.

BROTHERS

BOY SCOUTE SPORTS
(Under the distinguished patronage of H. E. Sir W. L. Allan# 

K.C.M.Q., Chief Soout, and Lady Allardyce, Island ] 
Commissioner Girl Guides).

ST. GEORGE’S FIELD, 29TH AUGUS
FIRST EVENT: S P.M.

100 Yards, 440 Yards, % Mlle, 1 Mile and Hurdles Open 
caps. Handicapping by NJLA.A. Brigades and Scouts' 
Races (Active Members only) ; Girl Guides, Scouts and 
Relay Races; Costume Football Sixes, Wolf Cubs' Race, In# 
Club Race,'Rabbit Race, Skin the Snake, etc.

Entries to Secretary, P.O. Box 916. Admission 20c. 
Guides and Boy Scouts In uniform, free). Grand Stand, 

Refreshments hy Girl Glides’ Association. Prizes: 
Medals, etc. aug2l,23l

THAT LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH
if— 1 f ' , :v:v is HtnK whtef you 5aatn in your 

cart Do yen want us to restore the
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A CURIOUS OFFER BT DETALERA.
LONDON, Au*. ,25.

That Eammon DeValera a fart- 
night belote his arrest made a secret 
peace offer to the Irish Free State 
rOort. is asserted by the Dublin cor
respondent of the Daily Express, who 
attrlfctee «fee information to » mem
ber of Free State Government The 
substance of the offer, the 'torrm- 
pondent says, wee that if the Gevera- 
ment would put in DeValeras pos
session all the republican funds in 
U.S4, amauatiag to AWMW. He

Philadelphia .... 88 76 .888
Boston............. . ... 84 7» .806

HALIFAX XARATHOy REFT. 18THE. 
The annual Halifax Herald mara-

-iAri mill ka l.A]J a. AW 106V TO*

g.TOlVT FOOTBALL.
' Evening Telegram 
GRAND FALLS, Aug. 24. 
fast and exciting. game. the 
Tent down to àel^tpiAi

thon wHl he held <* ftept. t2th. Vic
tor MeAmlay, of Windsor, champion 

pal'tending- " sfetaff again W distance, runner « the Marttbn.
* S^e!TBraine0equ“itedBS t” «1 will ma*, hi. permanent residence 

«nd -duplicated ■ i* the ieo- there. He is intm»i*g tar the big 
They left last night for event and wU> make his strongeet ef- 

V'r, hut happy. Be sure to tort to retain the honours he has won. 
1 tir.„ hc« vou’re always -wei- Should a Newfoundland team be sent 
yjln DC..... hy u,, AA A. they w*H fee lust in time 

CORRESPONDE»^., tor this big event as well as compet-
_____  lng in the All Canada Championships

rrXNIS -CHAMPION DEFEAT on Sept 15th. Whether Bell ami OV 
rii BT YOT'VGSTER. Toole could run in the Marathon on

. T _ ..Ti.i-n the 12th and the 5 mile on the 16th is
ÏvL Ennis' star of Be,- *<"*«»> ,as both items xrill be gru.l- 
17 year u _____ ling ones. Possibly however, one

STORE is the-There’s • general impression existing that thisProvinces, is now located in Halifax, wonld undertake to use them solely 
aad will make Ms permanent residence for "constitutional agitation” in Ire- 
there. He is intaatolng tor the big land and Dominion and immediately 
event and wil} make his strongeet ef- declare activities throughout the 
fort to retgln the honours he has won. country. Accord leg to correegeed- 
Should a Newfoundland team be sent ent the Government turned down the 
fey the AAA. they wffH he lust in time offer declaring they would make no 
tor this big eves* a* well as comfeet- terms with JBeVelern whatever.

GOVRJHWB 4NF PENNSYLVANIA
HOPES TO AVERT STRIKE OF

earned thisand we^sre very confident that opinion Is correct, 
record, or rather the QUALITY of etir SC

has earned It for us,

_ HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 25. 
Governor Clifford Pinchot began 

to-day to “crystalise" plans by which 
he hopes to avert thé suspension at 
anthracite mining operations on Sept. 
1st. -Thfe Governor says the .plans 
had not “wyataHsed" enough to talk 
about but at a conference with Sec
retary J. J. Wish, of the State Dept, 
of Mines, immediately after arrival, 
he began to formulate them.

SHOESrubber heel

£ BUYERSPROFITABLE READING FOR
Driving confidently and wnn

: power, while she manoeuv- HOOTER CHANGE# BATE, 
illy for position, she kept the To accomodate W. JD- Garrett GiV- 
, on the defensive through- Wore, Philadelphia, holder of the Can- 

1 adlan singles sculling title, Walter 
Hoover has consented to change the 
date, when he wH) defsad Use world’s 
championship, féœ Sept. 6th, to 
Sept., 15th.

the second that Mrs. Mallory ■■ ■■ —
nsurmountable. AWARDED MEDAL,

-------- CALAIS—Enrique Tlrafcoedbl of Ar-
05G MEN, GET READT! gentine, who broke the time record 
ig bv the Rosalind on Thurs- for the' English Channel swim, has 
0 Spauldings, N.Y., are a regu- been awarded a medal fey the City of 
alvei hammer with grips, for Calais. He also has been made an 
imer-throw; and a regulation honorary cittern. ---

Girls’ Kid Laced School BootsLLOYD GEORGE WILL VISIT U.8.A.
AND CANADA IN SEPTEMBER 

NSW YORK. Aug. 26.
David Lloyd Gorge, the former Pre

mier of Great Britain, will visit Can
ada and tile VAA between Septem
ber and November. The date will be 
before. November 18, as the former 
Premier wishes to be back to England 
when Parliament convenes. Lloyd 
George’s trip will not be political, 
■aid Sir Alfred Cope, who Is making' 
arrangements for J.be ex-Premiér’s 
trip. '

BOX CALFle match. There wa| no guee- 
j[ her superiority, after the third 
of the first set. From that potot 

nek eight straight ganjee, <ietck-
fog the first set and gaining a

Sizes 11 to 2—2,Sizes 6 to 10—2.40.

Girls*
KID BLUCHER

Girls* ,
GLOVE GRAINED LACED

Kid lined, solid leather, 
English manufacture. 

Sizes 9 and 10 ., ... .2.40
Sizes 11 to 1..................2.75
Sizes 2 to 6................ .3.30bber heels, 

none better. An all solid leather School 
• r *. Boot.
Sizes 6 to 10 ............... 2.50
Sizes 11 to 2................. 2.85
Sizes 3 to 5................. 3.90

Sizes 6STRESSjffANN PROMISES SECURI
TIES FOB PAYMENT OF RE- 

PARATfONS.
PARIS, Aug. 25.

Chancellor Streeeman’s address in 
Berlin yesterday to which he renewed 
his predecessor’s privilege of material 
securities for payment of reparations 
has added to the slight though general 
seriousness here over the whole situa
tion. Although the newspapers regret 

Btreesmann made s»b-

Sizes 11
Sizes 11 GLOVE GRAINED 

BLUCHER
BROWN ELK SCHOOL

Sizes Zy2;r shoes.
iolid Leather, 
es 8 to 11
55 pair.

Rubber heels. No better 
leather on the market to Girls’ Box Calf BalsDempsey's fiftasp-rpuqd' bout with 

Gibbons in this manner: , “ .
"It was the first, time the expèrta 

had a chance to see what Dempsey 
■ could do In tfee way of hitting with 

netting more than soft bandages 
ween* around Tils knuckles. He is 
still » heavy hitter, but in the Gibbons 
light there was none of the auto tape 
ea his hands that, properly applied, 
makes a fist as effective as a batter- 

1 ing ram.
"The sett bandages may , Jiaye ac

counted for the champion’s failure ‘ to 
knock out Gibbons, tftit -Tom surely 
put up a scientific^ scrap. He has a 
keen hexing brain and is extremely 
difficult to stop within a fifteen round 
limit.

'T tbink that Dempsey is too 'Cmfirt 
a boxer to fall before Luis Firpo, >ut 
the ebampleu needs thcreugh prepar
ation if he la to take chances with 
such a dangerous hitter a* the South 
American.

"Jack had been, out of the game a 
long before meeting Gibbons, had 
eaten what he pleased and, more im
portant, as much as he pleased. The 
result was that hie Mood was in bad 
shape which could he seen when he 
stripped in the ring. >

"If Dempsey really intends to meet 
Firpo to September, 'l would advise 
Mm to visit Hot Spring*, Ark., or a 
similar resort, end start oendttloAtog 
by taking tfee baths. That weald 
save a great deal of time and labor, 
tie cannot a fard te mn risks.”

Solid leather inner and 
outer soles; leather and rub
ber heels. , -
Sizes 6 to 10.4. . .. . .2JO
Sizes 11 tp 13............... 3.00
Sizes 1 tio 5 .. ., . .3.58 
Sizes 6 to 7............ 4ÜÔ

that Herr 
stantially the same offer as did Dr. 
Cuno they nevertheless remark, that 
the tone of the speech shows * change 
for the better.

izes 10 to 13y2 Good round toe, low heels; all solid leather. 
Sizes-6 to 10, 2.80; 11 to 2%, 3,40; 3 to 6, 4.20.

Sizes 1 to 5
Sizes - 6 -to 8

“SHAMROCK” LAUNCHED.
-Winner in a Magistrate's Court6L0FCESTER, Mass, 

tiers' race against time, the new 
Bg schooner Shamrock was laun- 
H Saturday at the Essex Yards of 
.1. Story. The vessel has been en- 
si In the race for the Lipton trop- 
Idt this port Aug. 27th, and her 
sen plan to have her trials next 
Wit. Sir Thomas Lipton presen- 
Itle trophy for a schooner race to 
iibrate the 300th anniversary of 
neater, the home of t}te deep.Ie*

Girls’ Brawn Loins CallA 17 year old laborer, George St., 
ter breaking a pane of glass in the Sentier Boobshep 'Window of Mrs. Reid, New Gow
er St, and attempting to steal there
from, was granted his release. The 
proprietress of the store did not wish 
to prosecute. - •

An assault case was dismissed.

Sizes 5 to 8,3.20; 8y2 to 11,3.70; U% to 2, 4.20,izes 11 to 2

HIGH CUT 9 INCH BOX 
. CALF and KIDGirls Girls*

HIGH CUT GUN ME'

Newfoundland's
6e-Shimrock is somewhat smaller 
■ the three other schooners enter- 
ife the Lipton trophy race—Muy- 
•n, Henry Ford, and Elizabeth 
**4. She will he commanded bT 
g Àlmon D. Malloch. Her sail 
IvtllTe about 10,000 square-feet

MAHOGANY CALF HIGH 
CUT LACEDPROGRESS OF LEADING INDUS 

TRIES. LACED BOBOOTS Sizes 6 to 10Interesting details concerning the 
conditions of trade and industry in 
Newfoundland have been published in 
The Commercial InteHigence Journal 
(Ottawa). From these it appears that 
to 1922 the exports of fish, which are 
the main feature of the trade of the 
Dominion, exceeded these sent abroad 
to IMS by over Halt a million quin
tals, but tfee monetary return to 
Newfoundland for flsfe exports to 1112 
was ever 19% million dollars legs 
tfeaa that received to 1918, when tfee 
sum realised, waa mere than 86 mil
lion dollars.

The action -ef the Newfoundland 
Government to the autumn of 1920 in 
endeavouring tp maintain fish prices 
on falling world markets entirely 
failed, and Norwegian fish exporters 
took .Immediate advantage of the 
situation, flooding the markets with 
their experts, thus gaining a foothold j 
which they are mating strenuous ef
forts to retain. Codfish are exported to 
Great Britain, Brazil, Spain, Portugal, 
Italy and Greece, while during re- 
cent years Roumanie has been a large j 
purchaser, paying in bonds which 
were greatly depreciated in velue. The ! 
•ealfishery last year accounted for 
128,681 seals, which represented an j 
increase of 24,579 over the catch of

Reg. 4.00.[ U.A. MEET TO-NteHT. 
life umnal meeting oftfee A. A A. 
rtof held to-night at the office of 
Wm, Hunt & Emerson. It ts com- 
N it present of the following gen- 
■«:—Messrs. C. Belbin, F, Ç. 
p-W. Burns, S. P. Cullen, J. P,

Sizes 11 to 2.............
BROWN CALF and 

METAL
Sizes Zy2 to 5.............

Sizes 11 to 2y2Sizes 8% to 11
4.60 and 5.00HIGH CUT BROWN KID Sizes liy2 to 2

W. L. Allardyes, 
vee, Island Sizes 2y2 to 6

AUGUST. Sis* 11 to »8. firent Burnell, W J, Carew, lj4 
Wen, C. C. Duley, 0. J. Ellis, H. J.

Dr. John Grieve, H. F. 
■», T- Grace, W. J. Higgins, T. V, 
•jftt, 0. Henderson, C. ». Hunt, 
't Haney, Gus Herder, Ralph Hèr

es Open Hsndi- 
I Scouts’ Relsj 
tuts and School 
is’ Race, Indian

don 80c. (Oirl 
id Stand, 20c. 

Prixeei Cups, 
aug21,23,252*

6R0WN CALF BLUCHERTO-DArS BEST LAUGH, 
y. "Football casualty!” Inquired the 
doctor.

, "Ay.” rspiled tfee bettered one. 
"Wbat’s the trouble ”
"’And, *L est ep, like."
The doe ter examined it, and: got 

feèiy. He nut three stitches -in It, 
and then demanded tie fee.

"How much 7” asked the footballer.

BOX CALF BLUC:BOX CALF KID LINED

BOOTS School BootsTAN CALF
*». Herder, R. "C." Harvey^ C. 
ll 4 Higgins, R, E. Innesj W, ».

J. A, itcKenzie, Geo. Mar- 
U W. Morris, Leslie Marshall, 
lna' J- WhltefMd MoAetlly, 1C 
’ p- H. Ôuterhriâge, Peter ' Of-

Hippy, j. c. Parsons, Hy, t|P___ _______ ___  _ _T____
WH. Rendeii; s:-RTtsg6U,=atWi1i‘’«ni charge you srrea-and-flU," ao- 
T®' PMl Rend ell,, B.B. Staf- swered'the doctor.
R- Stick, T. W. Sparkes. W..J,. ‘‘fleven-and-aill" theShirring, e. R. »at,ent aT^rked out. "Well, IH

«•John M. Tobin, Karl Trspitttl, be Mowed! That be ’arf-a-erewu a 
J7 Thomas, J. I. Vinfconibé, H. stitch! Ah’m mighty glad you basnt

Made especially for hard 
wear. Empire Brand. Lea
ther and rubber heels.
Sizes 0 to 10 ................ 3.10
Sizes 11 to 18.................4.40
Sizes 1 to 5 ..5.30

Qur own Reliable 
Brand.

Sizes 6 to 10 .. , 
Sizes 11 to 13 .. , 
Sizes 1 to 5 .. , 
Sizes 6 to 8 ... ,

English manufacture. Built 
for the romping school Jboy,
Sizes 11 to 1 .. ............. 3.90
Sizes 2 to 5 .. .. .. . .4.30 
Sizes 6 to 7 7. .. i. ..5^0

Empire Brand
and every guaranteed.
Sizes O’to 1'zes o to iuyo 

Reg. 5.00. Now
Sizes 11

Imvi dpi

Coastal Boats.
1921. The scale taken in Newfound
land are known as "hair seal," Mid 
the aldns are Bopped principally to 
Scotland, where they ere dressed into 
a fine quality of leather. . -

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle left Argentia 8 p.m. yes

terday on Red Island route,
since leavingClyde, no

•Glencoe left Burin ltfao a.m. yee- Another
terdey.

HombermouthHome

Kyle left Port aux Basque 10 pm.

**tional Legfcne.
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’;7-S'.r/':Don’t Take
without one of our $6.60 Protection Policies. We pay from 
$260.00 for a Anger up to $6,000 for life, arms or legs—all for a 
$6,00 bill, and the Investment Is so little that no one can afford 
to Ignore it7 or refuse to own this wonderful TRAVBL-PRO- 
TBCTION-xPOLICY.

When a $80,000,000 Company offers you a Lite Policy against 
travel accident for $6.00, you certainly ought not begin a vaca
tion or a visit unprotected. Street car Steamer and Train 
accidents covered.

UA. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

SUNDAY EXCURSION.
rain will leave St. John’s Depot at 2.30 
ay next, for Kelligrews. Returning 
Kelligrews at 8.80 p.m.

rain will leave St. John’s 2 p.m. Sunday 
'or’s Cove: returning wilHeave Tor’s i
p.m. w JVUm

Pants, Ovi
i, We have a large shipment of

Vegetables & Fruit
due to arrive ex. S,S. SILVIA 

Thursday forenoon, and are booking orders for 
the undermentioned for prompt delivery «from 
steamer’s wharf:

LABRADOR SPRVJfiE.,
S.S. SAGONA will leave Dry^Dock Why 
a.m. Monday, August 27th«-iar Labradt 
*s of call ........... ...—

Von SiFIRE INSURANCE I
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
% • — Aim —-<

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. £&

Let us assist you in selecting

JAMMING UTENSILS
We have them in both '

ENAMEL & ALUMINUM SKILLETS 
SAUCEPANS, BOILERS 

DIPPERS, SPOONS.
BEST fRICES.

John Clouston
140-142 DUCKWORTH ST.

aug$l,tu,th,s,tey <

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Mkff 

holders In Newfoundland. *— « 1

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs*
PHONE 668. , P. O. BOX 7*

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agmt,
AD RADI BUILD INa 166 WATER STREET.
lan2,tu,a,tt ..

NEW POTATOES—90 lb. Sacks.
NEW CABBAGE—Crates, extra fey. stock 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-Asstd. Sizes. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES-Boxes.

id-Newfoumfland Co., Limit
fuitnitd
o-Morrow Tm

•l l*M un. 
AI OUR AUCTION Ï 

6 Waldegrave 8tr
Meet Gramophone.
„le Cabinet, 1 Plan» 
rtvel Office Chair.
Mte Drop Head Mach 
ibogany Writing Case, 
sret drawers, over 10C 
Mtrie Reading Lamp.

St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax
il to Halifax Boston Halifax St. Joh

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD.

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
mayl7,eod,6m 

. 17th Aug. 87th Sept. 4th /Sept. 11th 8
mmsri are excellently fitted for Gatin Passenger,, 
rs for Liverpool must bs In possession of Passports, 
rates quoted on cargo from all United States andF. McaNmara

YHONE 393 of freight, passage and other particulars, apply toQUEEN STREETTime
changes standards in 

Typewriters

• • The Royal
is the finest Typewriter 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks A Co., Ltd.

iess Withy & Co.,. Lirai Bedstead, with si 
! 4ft.
Premier Typewrli

olden'Oak Bureau and

rjj, Swinging Cot. 
srge Linen Basket.R FORWARD DELIVER! rework Foot Machine 
ringing Butter Churn, 
oglleh Leather Gun C 
rch Bureau and Stand, 
irpet Square 10H x 15 
llld'e Arm Chair, 1 Ro< 
lothea Basket, 2 Hitch 
lichen Cupboards, 
lichen Sink, 
jt Pictures, Glaeswan
““ ALSO AT N001 

>oper Long Cart, 
orse Slide and Rail.

Bar Iron
FOR SALE Black and Galv. Sheets

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service, Wrol Iron Pipe
The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

and style. ^

The American Tailor.
box «si. W. P. SHORTALL phone. 47t.

300 WATER STREET.
St. John’s - - -, ", - - N$d.

Au.thj - '

110” long, 9” deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted, with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search
light ; 6 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising rang* 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.

> For further particulars and inspection, apply to

Electrical Equipment 
Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

ew Wall Papers
See Our Window Display.

Attractive PatterntMPSP’fE^Autumn. Those who 
were* disappointed in not bring able to obtain their 
choice, in our last shipment, will now be able to do so.

NEWEST ANUTATESnCATTERNS.

AucnoiPARSONS
MONEY TO LOAN ON 

MORTGAGE
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

- At l»m turn.

f o-Morrow, Tu
at the Residence

MRS. H. J. DATs
Banner man Hon I 

W Rennies’ Mill & C 
leasehold Furniture, < 
mg Room, Breakfast 
Bs, Kitchen, etc, 
i TUESDAY at DUO

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
TeL 109—1169.

King’s Road, City.
ap5,6moe,eod HEAP &C0., HiLOWEST PRICES

Phones 873-1980
ROBERT Amounts of $100.00 and up, at current rates 

of interest. Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS.

Sasallwoed Building, Duckworth Street

CANADIANWALL PAPER^PECIALISTS.
auglS.tf in & Edte Railway Passengers Assurance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND
the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind in the 
Si. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
^for all other such Compare# jp the Old^ World atd 1^

CLAIMS PAID, OVER
fTBANCE agalm ____________
LIABILITY, PUBLIC..**.»**!!
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’
“ALL BISKS,” PLATE GLASS,
GUARANTEE and BOÇJMNq Of _________
you fully protected? If not, 1M me write you a Policy 

l better to have Insurance and not need it than to need » 
■be without It. . , ________

ÏENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEWFOUNDLAND, 

ne 116S * Board of Trade Building F.O. Box 13»

PEROVAI 
AUCTION RC

Adelaide Stre
lusehold Furniture 
Midige of every <3 
pied into cash quick 
turns when goods

W. L PERCF
ictioneer, Real E 
L. Commission Ajg

.. ..$36,000.000
ist ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EJU’LOTEW’

rTOMOBM 
FlDELItfi

. JUST LANDED ' ^ -
2060 TONS BURNSIDE. '

This is the best cargo of Coal landed here for 10 years,
$1350 Per Ton. t

of 2240 lbs. Sent home. No slack delivered. 
WELSH ANTHRACITE—All sizes ri» Arrive. V 

BEST SCREENED SYDNEY—In Store antfto arrive

SALT ■mtm * r
' Best Cadiz, afloat-and in our Water St. Stores. •

COD OIL
We pay Highest Cash Prices always. ***

Finest Quality
Put up in

3-lb. Blocks, 50 lb. Boxes. 
SoIids-56 lb..Boxes. “THE WORLD’S BEST.1

'

More Bread and
Better BreadGEORGE 0ME SERGE SUIT.AJB. MURRAY 4 CO., Limited,

BECK’S COVE,

That’s the price for a 
fine Custom-made, In-

s........... ..

rw digo Blue, All Wool 
with best of trimming, good workman

nd a perfect fittviA;. (‘SraiMl
BON MARCHE SPECIi

THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT

Suits from $40 to
attended ta

duckwobth
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Men's Wool Sox,
30C pn

VeryiSpecial

Cotton 1 
$3.1

Extra la rCrp Q|7p

P vM. MARCryEjBMn


